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Growing up in the shadow of the Hanford nuclear site in Richland, Wash.,
Steve Miller, '83, knew friends and neighbors with medical conditions related
to radiation exposure from their work producing bombs for the Cold War. So he did something about it. • After completing a degree in physics and chemistry at Whitworth and a master's
degree and coursework for a Ph.D. in physics at Purdue University, Miller returned to Richland as
a staff scientist at Pacific Northwest National Laboratories. There he invented a new technique for
detecting radiation that is now providing better protection to workers at Hanford and around the
world. • Offering cheaper, faster and more accurate measurements of ionizing radiation exposure,
the Optically Stimulated Luminescence technique has been a commercial success, earning PNNL its
first $l-million royalty license and garnering Miller 2002 Inventor of the Year honors from Battelle,
the international research and development firm that manages PNNL. • "They say that only a small
percentage of patents ever get licensed, and most of those aren't used widely in commercial applications, so it's pretty exciting," Miller says. "I was always interested in radiation, given the history of
Hanford and the atomic-bomb work here, but I had no idea that I would come
back and work in this area. I really feel blessed to have
made a difference." • Far from resting on
his laurels, Miller has founded his own
company, Sunna Systems Corporation,
to apply his new technique to food
irradiation and medical sterilization
applications. He is also working on a
tool that could significantly improve
cancer treatment by more accurately
measuring radiation doses in the body.
• Miller, who is married and has two
teenage sons, credits Whitworth for
giving him a broad knowledge base
as well as a strong set of skills and an
excellent science education that have
enabled him to adapt and grow in his
field - even when some of his MITand Cornell-trained colleagues have
struggled.• "What I've found is that
even though the science is important,
the other things you get at Whitworth
-learning to communicate effectively,
write well, and collaborate with other
people - are even more important for
success," he says.
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C~NGING FACEOF SCHOLARSHIPAT WHITWORTH

PROFILESOF RESEARCH
Contrary

to prevailing

higher-education

wisdom, research

but an either/or proposition
at Whitworth.
and more widely known for their scholarly

and teaching

are anything

Even as professors become more active
work, their focus remains on engaging

students in the excitement of discovery.
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PROFILESOF PUBLICATIONS
More than ever before, Whitworth
faculty are publishing original research
diverse topics as the origins of evil and the surprising factors that contribute
success or failure

in the business

ranges from lawmakers

world. This work, which reaches

and corporate

on such
to one's

an audience

leaders to poets and journalists,

is raising

that
the

college's visibility on a national level.

20

PROFILESOF PRESENTATIONS
Through

a combination

of established

and new programs,

Whitworth

is bringing

an unprecedented
number of speakers and performers ro campus. Read about these
visitors - from an acclaimed printmaker
to a Pulitzer Prize finalist - who bring with
them new ideas and exciting perspectives
that inspire lively discussion
Whitworth
community and throughout
the Spokane area.
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Cover illustration by Graphic Designer Tom Bowman
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editor's note

You'll notice that this issue's cover
is a bit of a departure from other covers
we've produced recently. Graphic artist
Tom Bowman is responsible for this innovative look, and we're all pleased with
the way he's captured the old and the new
in a bold and engaging graphic.
Though Tom's new look for the
Whitworth Today cover stands beautifully on its own, it also blends nicely
with the creative interior-page design
that longtime Whitworth graphic artist
Su Chism has honed during her tenure
as the magazine's art director. And just
as Tom and Su have done a great job of
blending the innovative with the timehonored, new faculty at Whitworth are
researching, experimenting, writing and
creating in new and different ways that
draw from and complement the excellence
of the work done over the years by senior
faculty. That's what this issue is all about,
and I think you'll be amazed as you tead
about the breadth and depth of thought
andactivitythatcontributetothechang~
ing face of scholarship at Whitworth.
When I came to Whitworth in 1983, 1
was the half- time secretary in the Engl ish
Department, and I was surrounded bvscarily smart people. I can remember going
home manydayswith my head aching from
my efforts to keep up with the razor-sharp
minds of the department's faculty, two of
whom - Laura Bloxham and Leonard
Oakland - remain at Whitworth today.
Leonard scared me to death. He was
already such a Whitworth icon, and it
seemed to me that he knew everything
worth knowing. He was prone to the
occasional cranky moment, but my fear
of him was way out of proportion to any
cantankerous behavior he'd ever exlubited. And he was always very kind to me
(perhaps because he could see the sheer
terror in my eyes when he approached).
As far as I was concerned, this was a guy
who had "Formidable Academic Personage" written all over him.

~()~~
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I expected that a man as smart and
accomplished as Leonard would guard his
turf and his reputation with every weapon
in his arsenaL But as time went by, I saw
that he;.vas an extremely generous - even
courtly - person who strongly supported
his colleagues and welcomed new faculty
withgenuineexcitemenr. When he heard
a great lecture, he was pumped. When he
got into a challenging conversation with
a "youngster" who had innovative ideas,
his eyes lit up. Whenhe talked about what
Whitworthneeded,he
always mentioned
top-drawer new faculty. And as far as I
could see, he had no feat of the young
Turks; he just wanted to hear what they
had to say and to learn what they had
to teach him. And he wasn't alone: The
finest minds at Whitworth have always
wanted to surround themselves withothers
who share their intellectual acumen and
enthusiasm for learning and who cherish
the life of the mind as they do.
Now Leonard is the most senior
member of the Whitworth faculty, and
the young Turks are here. And he was
right: they add a dimension to the college
that comes with youth and enthusiasm and
innovation. And in this issue ofWhitwOTth
Today you'll see why people like Leonard
are so glad they've arrived.
Just as Whitworth Today would be a less
interestingmagazinewithoutaclassycover
-and a classy cover wouldn't mean much
without news and features and a president's
message and alumni notes - Whitworth
is an amalgam of disparate elements that
make up one great institution. Thanks
to senior faculty like Leonard Oakland
and to the newcomers (and the relative
newcomers) who share his enthusiasm for
Whitworth's mission, the college continuestobeaplacewherethesearchforcapi~
tal-T truth is the primary goal and where
innovative research, the exploration of
new theories and ideas, and top-notch
scholarship will always be welcomed.
Enjoy this issue of Whitworth Today.
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WALLER NAMED
LINDAMAN CHAIR

Whitworth Professor
of Psychology James
Waller, whose research, writing and
public speaking on
race relations and
genocide have attracted national
attention, will serve
as the next Edward
B. Lindaman

Chair.

The endowed

chair was established shortly after
Lindaman's

1982

death to honor the
former Whitworth

president's local and
national leadership
as businessman,
educator and futur-

ist. The position was
recently reconfigured
as a rotating chair
for senior Whitworth

faculty engaged in
significant regional
and national
academic initiatives
who also contribute
to public dialogue
on important social
issues. Waller's three-

year appointment,
which follows a

rigorous internal review process, begins
in Jail 2003.

CELEBRATES

SUCCESS

OF CAMPAIGN

Descendents of George Whitworth, awestruck alumni visiting campus for
the first time in decades, faithful donors and grateful students were among the
hundreds of people who joined in celebrating the success of the Faith in the
Future Campaign during October events on campus and at Spokane's magnificently restored Davenport HoteL
"Our campaign celebration was a time of rich fellowship with donors and
friends who gave faithfully, and
often sacrificially, throughout
the campaign,"
says Vice
President for Institutional
Advancement Kristi Burns.
In the largest and most
successful
campaign
in
Whitworth's history, donors
made gifts and pledges totaling $60,381,846. The total
exceeded by more than $10
million the $50-million campaign goal, helping to nearly double the college's
endowment, make major capital improvements, and fund annual operations that
have contributed to Whitworth's top-five regional ranking in the U.S. News &
World Report Best Colleges Guide.
"Whitworth's ability to carry out its distinctive mission is stronger than
ever, thanks to the generous supporters of the Faith in the Future Campaign,"
says Whitworth President Bill Robinson. "While our mission of providing an
education of mind and heart remains constant, the means of delivering that
education is evolving and requires
ongoing investments in facilities,
technology, faculty development
and scholarships."
Whitworthalumni leaders Harvey
Bolton, '61, and John P. Scotford,
'51, co-chaired the campaign. Under
their leadership, campaign gifts were
made by each ofWhi tworth's 40 trustees and by 50 percent of the college's
13,000 addressable alumni.
"The Faith in the Future Campaigncelebration theme, 'Faith Realized,' says a lot about the vision and
faithfulness of Whitworth's leaders
and benefactors over the veers," says
Charles L. Boppell, '65, chairman
of Whitworth's board of trustees
and a major campaign contributor. "Much has been accomplished
duting this campaign to strengthen
Whitworth's mission and to ensure
an even brighter future."
For more information
about
the Faith in the Future Campaign
and a complete list of campaign
donors,
visit the Whitworth
website at www.whitworth.edu/
campaignreport.

At left, campaign
leaders (from left)
Bolton, Burns and
Scotford relish
the success Of
the Faith in the
Future Campaign.
Below, students
in Whitworth's
ballroom dancing
class lead off the
dancing in the
Hall of Dages at
Spokane's Davenport
Hotel following
the campaign
celebration program.
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SURVEY RANKS WHITWORTH

WORKPLACE'

The

FRESHMAN
SHINES IN

JEOPARDY!
TOURNAMENT
Matched up against

mostly older students
from bigger-name
schools, Whitworth
freshman Katie
Orphan more than
held her own during

the fall broadcast of
the Jeopardy! Tournament of Champions

for college students.
One of only 15 collegians nationwide
chosen to compete
in the tournament,
Orphan stormed
from behind to

win her first-round
match over students
from Ohio State and
Carnegie

A 'BEST CHRISTIAN

In the largest survey ever conducted on the attitudes of employees in Christian
organizations, Whitworth was named the Best Christian Workplace among large
colleges, universities and seminaries.
.----...::.-:=:------------,
"The two best things that could be said about Whitworth
College are that it's a great place to go to school and that
it's a great place to go to work," says Whitworth President
Bill Robinson. "Our students and our employees give us the
most important grades we her. So, this recognition is just flat
thrilling. "
The survey, commissioned by Christianity Today magazine
and administered by the Best Christian Workplaces Institute,
included responses from more than 8,500 employees across a
range of industries. Applications were accepted from any organization with more than 15 full-time employees, a Christian
mission and an explicitly Christian product or service.
Employees of participating workplaces filled out an online
survey that covered various aspects of their companies' peoplemanagement practices. An independent panel of judges weighed
employee scores, employee survey-participation rates and human-resource profiles in order to select the top companies. Four
finalists in each of 10 categories will be profiled in an article to
be published in the April issue of Christianity Today.
Robinson says that he is grateful for the recognition, but he
doesn't want Whitworth to rest on its laurels. He and other
employees at the college are focused on making the college
more ethnically diverse, a challenge identified by mostorganuations in the survey, and on communicating even more clearly
Whitworth's mission of providing an education characterized
by both Christian commitment and open, rigorous intellectual inquiry.
"One of the reasons this is a good place to work is because we take our mission a lot more seriously than we take ourselves," Robinson says. "The people
of Whitworth do a great job of keeping their egos from getting in the way of
serving our students. So while we celebrate the recognition, we know there are
many ways we can do better and be better."

Mellon. She

had a chance to win
her semi final match
but was edged out
when she was unable to C01J1,e up with
the correct response
in Final Jeopardy!
Orphan, a religion

s

'''t .akes tb. s. c•• ~?
(Hi.t: N.t •••• y)

major from Reno,
Nev" says, "Being on
Jeopardy! has been a
dream Of mine since

elementary school."
In the weeks leading
up to the show, she
prepared by reading
Entertainment

Weekly

to keep up on pop
culture and by having her dorm-mates
drill her.More than
2,000 students from
around the country
auditioned for the
tournament in a
grueling selection
process that included
written exams as
well as mock Jeopardy! games.
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'SOUND OF MUSIC'
PLAYS TO FULL HOUSE

Maria Rainer, played by
Hayley Baudrau, '04, sings
The Lonely Goatherd to the Von
Trapp children in Whitworth
Theatre's sellout production Of
The Sound of Music, directed by
Rick Hornor, 70, and Kasey
R. T. Graham, '03. The play,

the final collaboration between
Richard Rodgers and Oscar
Hammerstein, won eight Tony
Awards in its opening year on
Broadway, when The New York
Times called it "The loveliest
musical imaginable."

whitworth
GOVERNOR HANDLES

facult Istalf notes
• Sharon Mowry
(Education) and

Celeste Lewis
(Registrar's Office)

were nominated
for the Woman of
Achievement

Award

in the faculty/staff

category as part Of
the Spokane Area
Women'5 Leadership

Conference .• Terry
McGonigal

(Chap-

lain Services)
received the Dove of
Peace Award from
the Center for Chris-

tianJewish Dialogue.
• Longtime
Whitworth professors Don and Doris
('75 M,Ed.) Liebert,
who retired in May,
received the 2002
Higher Education

Award from
Presbyterian

the
Church
(USA) .• Kyle Usrey
(School of Glohal

Commerce and
Management) and
M.I.M. students

HARD QUESTIONS

DURING VISIT

Gene

Schmidt and Renee
Jones prepared a
proposal for a new
trade and law policy
for the Zanzibar

government .• Rick
Hornor,

'SOFTBOTS,'

A few days before delivering the Democratic response to President Bush's
State of the Union address, Washington State Governor Gary Locke received an
up-close update on the state of Whitworth College,
After catching up with Whitworth President Bill
Robinson, Locke and two of his senior staffers took a
quick tour of campus that included stops at the computer science research lab, the School of Education
and a biology class. At the first stop, the governor
questioned computer -science professors Susan Mabry
and Kent Jones and several of their students about
their work in developing intelligent software agents
and neural networks to manage information flow
in complex medical environments. Next, Professor of Education Betty Williams and the governor
discussed her work with the Spokane Guilds' School
to identify research needs in educating children with
special needs.
The tables were turned at the last stop, where students in Professor Emeritus
of Biology David Hicks' human ecology class had prepared a set of tough environmental questions for the governor. Locke tackled two topics of particular
interest to Eastern Washington - nuclear waste at Hanford and water rights.
Robinson said the governor came away impressed with Whitworth's students
and with the many ways they are engaged in issues that matter to the state.
"The visit confirmed Governor Locke's impression that Whitworth is a
very strong institution that is playing an important role in meeting the highereducation needs of the state," Robinson says. "It's always good for the state's
highest-ranking public official to see first-hand the excellence that many of us
see every day at Whitworth."

'70 (The-

alre),Jim Hunt
(Politics & History),

and Tammy Reid,
'60 (Academic Affairs), participated
in a Ccctt-sponsorea
seminar in Cape
Town, South Africa,
on the development
of international
service-learning
opportunities .• Rob

Wilson (SGCM)

reviewed internal fl·
nancial and processaudit programs in
Ireland and Bolivia,
and observed development projects in
Burkina Faso, West
Africa .• Gordon
Wilson (Art) served
on the Fulbright
- continued at right

$100,000

GRANT TO HELP TRAIN 'FUTURE TEACHERS

OF COLOR'

Whitworth is launching a "Future Teachers of Color" program to help ensure
that the teaching ranks reflect the growing diversity of America's children.
Whitworth's School of Education iswell known for its commitment to preparing
prospective teachers to serve students from diverse cultural backgrounds through
specialized courses and distinctive multicultural field experiences. Whitworth
also consistently has one of the highest rates of placing first-year teachers in
jobs in the state. However, the Washington State Office of the Superintendent
of Public Instruction reports that only 7 percent of the state's teachers are from
underrepresented ethnic groups, compared with 25 percent of the state's elernentary and secondary students.
Funded by a $100,000 grant from the Coca-Cola Foundation, the Future
Teachers of Color program aims to recruit, retain and graduate teachers from
underrepresented ethnic groups who can go on to be role models and mentors for
students of all backgrounds and who can add diverse cultural perspectives to the
educational communities they serve. The program will strengthen Whitworth's
connections with regional African-American, Hispanic, Native-American and
Asian-American communities, expand campus support services, and increase
need- based scholarship assistance for students of color.
"The support of The Coca-Cola Foundation enables us to remove a significant financial barrier that has prevented many students of color from pursuing
their education at Whitworth or from even considering a career in teaching,"
says Dennis Sterner, dean of the School of Education at Whitworth. "We're
confident that this program will enhance our ongoing efforts to train a diverse
cadre of dedicated and well- educated teachers. This is a vital endeavor if we
hope to meet the needs of all students in our region."

-~

Professor Of
Education Betty
Williams briefs
Gov. Gary Locke
about her work
with special-needs
children.

facult Istalf notes
- continued from left

Senior Scholar-inResidence Committee, which awarded
nearly $1 million
to colleges and
universities in the
Us. • Scott Kolbo

(Art) and Wilson
had works accepted
to Bread Upon the
Waters, a traveling
exhibit sponsored
by Christians in
the Visual Arts.
• Susan Mabry
(Computer Science)
gave presentations
at national and
international conferences based on
papers she authored
and co-authored
with her student research team .• Jack
Burns (Education)
presented a paper
at the International
Leadership Association conference.

Whitw°'fflrlag
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rant notes
• stacey Smith,
'86 (Advancement),

was instrumental in
obtaining

a $20,000

grant from thejohnston-Fix Foundation
for the Eric Johnston
Science Center's

observatory and
telescope initiative.
•James Waller (Psychology) received a
$56,000 grant from
the Lilly Network
for a 2002 summer

seminar for faculty
from across the na-

tion. •Julia Stronks
(Politics & History)
received $3,000 from
the Wasmer Fund of
Foundation

North-

west for the Street
Kids Project. • The
Chemistry and

Physics Departments

LEIGHTON NAMED FEDERAL JUDGE, 2003

COMMENCEMENT

SPEAKER

Culminating a 10~year journey that included nominations by two presidents
named Bush, Whitworth alumnus and longtime trustee Ron Leighton, '73, of
ficiallv took his seat as a federal judge for the western district
of Washington state this past fall.
"It's a great responsibility, and it's the pinnacle of the
trial lawyer's career," Leighton says of the appointment,
which was stalled the first time by political wrangling and
the change of administrations in 1992. "But more than
that, it's an opportunity to serve, and that's always meant
a lot to me."
Leighton's official swearing-in ceremony at the federal
district courthouse on the Tacoma waterfront was attended
by more than 600 people, including Whitworth Vice President for Institutional
Advancement Kristi Burns and Dale Soden, history professor and director of
the Weyerhaeuser Center for Christian Faith and Learning.
Department of Justice ethics guidelines require Leighton to step clown as a
member of Whitworth's board of trustees, a position he has held for 26 years.
But he will return to campus this Mayas the keynote speaker for Whitworth's
2003 undergraduate commencement ceremony. The longtime litigator says he
will address the concept of justice in the modern world and will call on the
estimated 425 graduates "to be involved in some way in making the world a
more just place."

received a $19,433

equipment donation

- continued from left

supplemental grant
for her current
Research in Undergraduate Institutions

grant. •Janet Hauck
(Archives) received a
$14,880 subcontract
from PacificLutheran University for the
NorthwestArchives
Processing Initiative
funded

by the Na-

tional Historical
Publications and
Records Commission. • Ken Pecka,
'80 (Instructional
Resources), received
an in-kind dona-

from the Fluke Corp.

tion Of NEC portable

through the Inde-

projectors valued at

pendent

Colleges oj

$42,535 from the

Washington. • Margo

SMARTerKids Foundation. • The college
received a $14,421

Long (Education)

received $4,313
from the Office Of

grant from NASA for

the Superintendent

continued research

of Public Instruction

as part Of NASA's

for a model program

Electronic Propulsion program .• Scott

for gifted-education.
and teacher-profes-

McQuilkin,

sional development.
• Dan Keberle

Financial

(Mu-

taiing $10,000 from

Group

Foundation for the
jazz clinic and performance featuring
saxophonist Jimmy
Heath .• Betty Wi/Hams

(Education)

received a $23,907

subcontract from
the Spokane Guilds'
School and Neuromuscular Center
to serve as project
directorfor their
$500,000

Us. Depart-

ment of Education
grant .• Susan
Mabry

(Math and

Computer Science)
received an $18,128
- continued at right

'84, '88

M.Ed (Kinesiology
andAthletics), received two grants to-

sic) received $2,000
from the Principal
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HEATH ROCKS THE HOUSE AT WHITWORTH

Jazz legend Jimmy Heath (left) signals his approval of the Whitworth Jazz
Ensemble's musical chops during his visit to Whitworth to guest-star with
the group in Cowles Auditorium. Heath, a saxophonist who earned the
nickname "Little Bird"from his idol, Charlie "Bird" Parker, has performed
on more than 100 albums, including 10 as lead musician. He is also the
composer Of more than 100 works, many Of which have become jazz
standards. No less a jazz master than Miles Davis called Heath "a very hip
dude to be with."

the NC4A. Thefirst is
the NC4A Division
III Diversity Initiative for the Barnabas
Project, which brings
at-risk kids to campus monthly to learn
sports skills and
to be mentored try
Whitworth athletes,
The second is the
Membership Education Initiative Grant,
which allows coaches
to collaborate with
sports psychologists
to develop programs
on conflict resolution, hazing and initiation, and developing team leaders.

whitworth
BELOVED PIANO TEACHER RECEIVES

student notes
• ASWC President

EmmyLou

Taylor,

'03, was nominated
for a Woman of
A chievement Award
as part oj the Spokane Area Women '5
Leadership Conference.• Sara
Hornor,

'04, a

pre-med major, is
working as a lab
assistant for Dr. Lisa
Shaffer, a nationally

renowned genetics
researcher at WSU
• Hillary Grige~
'03, helped produce

WACAPToday maga-

zine as an intern for
the World Association of Children and
Parents .• Under

the guidance of
visiting computer-science professor Ron
Turner,

nearly 50

Whitworth computerscience students
presented their innovative analysis and
budget proposals to
the Spokane Transit
Authority .• Jonelyn
Langenstein and

Tysonfenson both
'03, were invited to
participate in the
Dale Moore

Vocal

Master Class at Boise
State University. Langenstein also won
the district audition
of the New York
Metropolitan Opera
and was named
"most talented young
singer.' • Tbirty-four
students in Professor of Economics
and Business Brad
Sago's marketing
class conducted a
winter drive to collect 189 coats, which
the YlVCA distributed
to Spokane residents
in need. • Seven
members of the Future Business Lead- continued at right

NATIONAL AWARD

Even in retirement, longtime Whitworth piano instructor Margaret (Margie
May) Saunders Ott is finding ways to encourage and develop budding pianists.
And in recognition of her half-cenrurv of dedication to music and students,
Ott has been named the 2003 Music Teacher of the Year by the Music Teachers
National Association .
"It's an incredible honor and I'm so thrilled
that they're doing it for her now," says Marge
Halvorson, a voice instructor at Whitworth,
where Ott taught from 1960 to 1982 and where
her lare husband, Franklin, served on the board
of trustees for 27 years.
Bonnie Robinson, aclassically trained pianist
who was befriended by Ott soon after ani ving in
Spokane wirh her husband, Whirworrh Presidenr Bill Robinson, in 1993, says that "Every
pianist in this city considers Margie Maya matron saint. She is one of the finest pianists and
piano teachers Spokane has ever known."
Ott was one of the first women to receive a master's degree from the J uilliard
School of Music, in 1943. After receiving advanced training in piano in New
York, she returned to her hometown to perform as the featured soloist with
the Spokane Symphony, in 1947. In 1995, she presented one of her lasr public
performances, as soloist with the Spokane String Quartet. Along the way, she
mentored hundreds of students at Whitworth and from the community who
have achieved success in music and in other arenas.
"I've had a lot of gifted students who have been successful, and I've had some
kids who weren't so gifted who also are doing very well," Ott says. "The fascination is to ask yourself what you can do to make their lives more interesting and
to help them improve themselves through music."

LIVES OF COMMITMENT

Holocaust survivor Eva Lassman
holds the hand of Whitworth
President Bill Robinson as he
presents to her a presidential
commendation recognizing her
lifetime of service to students
and others throughout the
Inland Northwest. Lassman was
a resident of the Warsaw Ghetto
before the Nazis incarcerated her
at Majdanek, one of six death
camps in Poland. She lost most Of
her family in the camps and has
spent her life sharing her story
with thousands of students, from
elementary school up through
college. "Eva's story, combined
with her emphasis on the need for tolerance in all communities, has left
an indelible impact on each Of these students," says Whitworth Professor Of
Psychology (and Holocaust scholar) Jim Waller. Whitworth also recently
conferred an honorary doctor Of divinity degree upon Samaritan's Purse
founder and evangelist Pranlelin Graham. Said Robinson at the event,
"Whitworth has a mission and history that reflect Franklin's values of
faith, as expressed in his commitment to ... meeting the needs Of hurting
people around the world."

student notes
- continued from left

ers of America-Phi
Beta Lambda won
awards at the National Leadership
Conference in Tennessee. Nina Sidneva, '03, Steven
Shaw, '04, Lezlie
Aano, '02, Kathy
Goligoski, '03,
Megoll Morris, '04,
and Chari Evans
and ]ayleen Hille,
both '05, participated. • Thefollowing
student vocalists
won top awards at
the National Association of Teachers
Of Singing District
Competition:]oneryn Langenstein;
'03; Hayley

Bau-

drau, '04; Lindsay
Delmarter, '05;
Matt Lodge, '03;
Erin Tutty, '03;
Anthony Disney,
'04; Brian Haynes,
'06; Tyson]ensen,
'03; and Catherine
Sittser, '05.
•Kelsey Rice, '03,
was selected as a
finalist for the prestigious DaviesJackson Scholarship,
which provides two
years of graduatelevel study at St.
john's College at
Cambridge Uni~
versify, England.
• Sharon Young,
'03, and Christina
DesVaux, '05, were
awarded Founder's
Day Scholarships.
• An article on the
1927 Ballard

Hall

fire by Heather
McCummills, '04,
was published in
Nostalgia Magazine.
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publishing notes
The folloWing fac-

ulty and staff have
published articles,
chapters or poems
in the publications
listed.
Jack Burns (Education), Journal of
Leadership and Organizational Studies;

Noelle Wiersma,
'90 (psychology),
Journal of Marital
and FamilyTherapy;

Virginia Whitehouse (Communications), Quill, the
Society of Professional Journalists'
magazine; Hans
Bynagle (Lihrary),
Christian Scholar's
Review; Esther

WHITWORTH

LAUNCHES

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

STUDIES

PROGRAM

A $138,000 grant from the Herbert Jones Foundation has provided the
Whitworth School of Global Commerce and Management with seed capital to
launch a new Center for Entrepreneurship and Small Business Studies.
The center will further strengthen Whitworth's connections with the business community through a speaker series featuring regional entrepreneurs and
small-business leaders, and a job, shadowing and internship program that wililink
students with Spokane-area entrepreneurs. Plans call for the eventual creation
of a major and minor in entrepreneurship and small-business studies, a certificate program in entreprene,urship and small business, and regional research and
consulting services to help meet the needs of the business community.
Elizabeth Peterson, assistant professor of economics and business at Whitworth,
directs the program in conjunction with an advisory board chaired by Dean of
the School of Global Commerce and Management Kyle Usrey.
"This grant is consistent with Whitworth's desire to serve the Inland Norrhwest by developing new job opportunities and innovative economic growth in
partnership with local businesses," Usrey says. "Small business and entrepreneurship have been, and will remain for years to come, at the heart of our economy.
And this initiative, coupled with our focus on international commerce and new
global markets, will provide some unique synergies that will benefit numerous
people and organizations."

HISTORY ONLINE

Under the direction
of Janet Hauck
(Archives), 10
students created
online exhibits of
Wbitworth's history,
from the Women's
Athletic Association
to the Cosmopolitan
Club. To view the
archives, go to
www.whitworth.edu
/library/archives/
onlineexhibits/
index. aspx.

Louie (Student Life),
International Journal
of Intercultural
Relations; Janet

Hauck (Arcbives),
ALKl:The Washington Library Association Journal and
Nostalgia Magazine;

James Edwards,
'67 (Religion), New
Testament Studies
and The NRSV Study
Bible; Dale Soden

(Weyerbaeuser Center), Gender and the
Social Gospel and
Called to Teach:The
Presbyterian Mission
in Higher Education;

Roger Mohrlang
(Religion), Jesus
in History, Cul-

ture and Thought:
An Encyclopedia;

Laurie Lamon,
78 (English), The
New Republic and
Ploughshares; Sue

Jackson (Off-Campus Studies), The
Guide to Successful
Short-Term Programs
Abroad. For more on

faculty publications,
see Page 18.
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LIFE'S LANDSCAPES

Professor Emeritus oj Art Pauline Haas holds one of the paintings she created for her exhibit The
Big and the Small of It, which took place in February at Wbitworth. Haas, who taught at Whitworth
for 20 years before retiring in 1986, based the title oj her exhibit on the size of the works being
displayed. She calls the paintings "landscapes as metaphor"; they express her response to the death oj
her husband (Garland «Gus" Haas, who retired from Wbitworth as a professor emeritus oj history
in 1984 and died in 1999) and her own recent personal development. The exhibit coincided with
Haas' celebration of her 80th birthday.

whitworth
A WHITWORTH

NICOLIN GRAY
Professor Emeritus
Nicolin Gray, 81,
who taught biology at

Whitworth for 28

years and retired in
1980, died in July
oj cancer. Gray, who
earned a B.S. and
Ph.D.fr01n the Uni-

versity a/Washington,
won grant awards
from the National

Sci-

ence Foundation and
the National Institutes
of Health witb her
research. She was the
author and illustra-

tor of Jour books and
was also the scientific
illustrator for Signposts for many years.
Gray's work included

volunteer-eonsultant
positions with many
local organizations,

including the Spokane
Poison Center and
the Spokane Mush-

room Club, as well as

service on the boards
oJ the Cheney Cowles

Museum and the
Spokane

Guild. She

was named Spokane's
Woman of Distinction
in /987 for her edu-

cationalleadership.
Says Professor Emeritus Howard Stien of
his former colleague,
"She was way ahead
of her time as a model
for women professionals." Survivors
include her husband,
Professor Emeritus
Alfred Gray, who

taught journalism at
Whitw01'thfrom 19461980; two sons, Robin
and Richard; and
three grandchildren.

FAREWELL

DELBERT FRIESEN
Physics Professor Delbert Friesen, 60, died of natural causes in August while
vacationing at Yellowstone National Park.
A graduate of Bethel College in Kansas, Friesen earned his Ph.D. from the
Ul1L versity of Colorado. He taught at Whlt\vorth from 1985 until the time of his
death. He was a board member of the Pacific Northwest Association for College
Physics and was a member of the American Association of Physics Teachers, of
which he was also a past president.
"Delbert's two great passions in life were his students and his church," says
Friesen's physics colleague Lois Kieffaber. "He was intensely interested in educational research on how students learn physics and was a master of the dramatic
classroom demonstration - pulling tablecloths out from under a set of dishes to
illustrate inertia and vaporizing nails with a huge power supply to demonstrate
electrical energy. And as a Bible-study leader and occasional preacher for the
Mennonite congregation, he exemplified true servant leadership in both of his
worlds. We miss him terribly."
Friesen's survivors include his mother, Viola, and a brother, Richard.
PAUL MERKEL
Associate Professor Emeritus of Athletics and legendary coach Paul Merkel,
80, died in August after a long battle with Alzheimer's disease. Merkel attended
Whitworth from 1940-43 and completed his B.A. in 1944 while serving in the
U.s. Navy. After World War II, he returned to the college as an assistant coach
in football, basketball and baseball from 1946-48. After coaching at several area
high schools, he returned to Whitworth to complete his M.A. in education and
became Whitworth's head baseball coach in 1955. He led the Pirates to the
1960 NAIA championship and five playoff appearances, and was named NAIA
District 1 Coach of the Year three times and Evergreen Conference Coach of
the Year twice. He also received Coach of the Year honors from the Greater
Spokane Sports Association in 1960.
Merkel, a member of four halls of fame, retired in 1990. "He was present at
practices and games each and every day until his health no longer allowed," says
Athletics Director Scott McQuilkin, '84, '88 M. Ed. "He knew the studentathletes and they knew him. No one ever gave more of himself to a college than
Paul Merkel did. He will be sorely missed."
Merkel is survived by his wife, Irene, '48, his son, Ray, '86, and his daughters,
Linda, '72, Claudia, Barbara and Cyndi.
LILLIAN WHITEHOUSE-LYLE
Former Whitworth dean of women and associate dean of students Lillian
Whitehouse-Lyle, 90, died in October of leukemia.
Whitehouse, Lyle, a 1933 graduate of Linfield College who earned lier masrer's
degree at Whitworth in 1955, came back to the college as dean of women in
1965 at the invitation of then-president Mark Koehler. Known as a champion
and role model for women throughout the Northwest, Whitehouse- Lyle founded
Whitworth's successful "Women in Transition" and Senior Scholar programs
and was also instrumental in launching Elderhostel. She involved students and
faculty alike in these programs, laying the foundation for Whitworth's current
Women's Studies Program, which is chaired by her former student, Associate
Professor of English Pamela Corpron Parker, '81. "She was one of many mentors at Whitworth who encouraged me to think more broadly - beyond myself
and my small world," says Parker. "I respected her very much."
Whitehouse~Lyle is survived by two daughters, Julie and Jeanne; two stepsons,
Richard and Tom; two stepdaughers, Suzanne and Marriane; 16 grandchildren
and 10 great-grandchildren.

Whitehouse-Lyle
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WHITWORTH

Sorts shorts
• After winning
its first NCAA West
Regional title, the

women's crosscountry team went
on to take 21 sf place

at itsjirst-ever DIll
nationals at St. Olaf
College in North-

field, Minn. Junior
Leslie Nelson was
the Bucs highest
individual finisher
at sst» (23:09). The

Whitworth men
finished sixth in the
West Regionals .•
Football finished
7-3, with senior QB

Scott Biglin winning a spot on the
A merican team at
the 2002 Aztec Bow/.
Biglin, who specialized in last-second
victories during his
Whitworth career,

pulled out one last
win with an J I-yard

pass in the waning moments 0/ the
Aztec Bowl game to
seal the Us. victory
over Mexico, J 5-9.
Biglin and nine
Of his Whitworth

teammates received
All-NWC postseason

honors .• The swim
teams will send 12
qualifiers to NCAA
Div. III Nationals.
The men's team won
another NlVC championship this season,
with the women
finishing third in the
championship meet.
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HOOPSTERS

MAKE HISTORY, HEAD TO 'BIG DANCE'

For the first time ever, one school- Whitworth - hosted both the men's and
the women's Northwest Conference championship playoff games. The Bucs
finished with the best men's and women's regular-season records in the NWC
and then hosted the playoff games that determined which teams would receive
automatic bids to the NCAA Div. III championship tournament.
On playoff night, the women
ran into an offensive juggernaut
in the form of the PLU Lutes.
The PLU women shot the lights
out, surging to a Zu-pcint lead
at halftime and an eventual 68~
58 win. "PLU got going early,"
says Head Coach Helen Higgs,
who praised her team's tenacity
in the face of that early PLU run.
"We played hard in the last 18
minutes," she said. "That's what's
fun about this team; they didn't
give up."
The Buc men won their contest, roundly defeating a fired-up
Willamette team that hit town
after a double-overtime playoff
victory over Lewis & Clark. The
Bucs took on the tough Bearcats
and bested them 77-64 to the
ecstatic crowd's chants of "This
is ... OUR house!" Says Pirate
Senior Eric Avery drives to the hoop.
Head Coach]im Hayford of his
squad, "These guys are the greatest; they really deserved it." The Bucs meet
Gustavus Adolphus College at GAC's Minnesota campus in the first round of
the NCAA Div. III tournament.
VOLLEYBALL BUCS
BREAK INTO ELITE
200t-02 NWC MVP Julie

Weatben-ed (pictured,
right) led the volleyball
Bucs to the NCAA DIll
Regional championship
game, held at Whitworth
in November: After
an exciting jive-game
conference-chmnpionship
match against George
Fox in which the Pirate
women came out on top,
Whitworth's volleyballers
hosted the first round Of the L_~~~=~"::;'
='-.:......"""
DIll volleyball regionals. The Bucs won theirjirst match, beating a LaVerne
(Calif) College team that knocked the Pirates out of the plaYoffs last year.
Whitworth then met top-ranked Cal State-Hayward in the second round and
came out on the short end of a three-game match. Weatherred, in addition
to receiving her second consecutive NlVC MVP award, was named to the
Academic All-Region team (with a 3.79 GPA), and Head Coach Steve Rupe
again won NlVC Coach of the Year honors.

BASKETBALLERS,
SWIMMERS SWEEP
TOP AWARDS

In a banner year for
Whitworth basketball and sunnnntng.
Pirate players and
coaches took top
post-season honors
from the Northwest
Conference. Women's
Head Basketball
Coach Helen Higgs
and Men's Head
Coach Jim Hayford were named
coaches Of the year,
and sophomore
TiJ:tany Speer
and junior Bryan
Depew were named
conference players
Of the year. In men's
swimming, senior
Ryan Freeman and
junior Kevin Wa1lg
were named NU7C
swimmers Of the
year; senior Kristen Satterfield Of
the women's team
shared Swimmer
Of the Year honors
with Breanna Trygg
oj UPS; and Head

Coach Tom Dodd
was named NlVC
Coach Of the Year.
"What's particularly nice about the
coaching honors is
that the awards are
the result of a vote
by their peers in the
NlVC,"says A thlettcs Director Scott
McQuilkin, '84,
'88 M.Ed "Lileeunse,

it's the coaches who
vote for the athlete
of the year. The
performances of
both the athletes and
coaches this winter
has been extraordinary"

resident's
mes

Keeping
current
Yesterday I visited my neurosurgeon,
who a few weeks ago had his tools in my
spinal column. I have appreciated his
reluctance todwell on the likelihood that
53 years of running, pounding, twisting,
jumping and general back abuse haven't
done me any good. But what I appreciate
even more is that every time I have been
in his office he has demonstrated a working knowledge of the latest research in
spine treatment. His practice is based on
what he is learning through primary and
secondary research. I am always encouraged that he is so remarkably current.
We expect our doctors
to be
superb. Maybe this is why we all claim
that our surgeon is "one of the best in the
country." When I got to the point where
it felt like I was walking around with a
dagger in my back, I wasn't looking for a
"90 days same as cash" discount doctor. I
have a bad feeling toward doctors who'd
stand overme with cutting edges in their
hands but don't feel the need to be on
the cutting edge in their fields.
At Whitworth, our faculty performs
mind-and-heart
operations every day.

Students stand before us with the
reasonable expectation that we will
educate them with the highest levels
of professionalism and care. We are a
high-quality, high-cost institution.
I
wish we were only the former, but that's
not possible.
Our mission is as important as that
of my neurosurgeon. And to fulfill it,
we too must be absolutely current in
our fields. In this information age, our
disciplines unfold at a more rapid rate
than ever. No longer isthere such a thing
as a good teacher disengaged from his or
her field. In that same respect, there is
no field that our faculty can capture all
alone. We must bring resources to our
students that complement and exceed
our expertise. We must be importers of
knowledge.
In this issue of Whitworth Today, you
will discover some of the exciting forms
that Whitworth's scholarly engagement
takes. Research, publication, presentation, and hosting lectures all enrich the
academic environment. As you read
these interesting accounts, please know
that the primary purpose of this scholarship is to improve student learning. We
have built our reputation on mind-andheart operations. What happens outside
the classroom strengthens what happens
inside the classroom. Our research points
toward student learning.

In Acts 17:21, Sf. Luke drops a load of
casual condemnation on the Athenians
because they "spent their time doing
nothing but talking about and listening to the latest ideas .... " Luke offers
a worthwhile caution. We must always
keep in mind the purpose of our pursuit
of knowledge. Helping students grow
in their knowledge of God's unfinished
world stands as a worthy basis for our
scholarship. But Ibelieve that God takes
pleasure in our pleasure when we learn
because we love it. English legal historian
Frederic Maitland reflects on the luxury of
learning during his college years: The hun~

ger and thirstfor knowledge, the keen delight
in the chase, the good-humored willingness
to admit that the scent was false, the eager
desire to get on with the work, the cheerful
resolution to go back and begin again, the

broad good sense, the unaffected modesty,
the imperturbable temper, the gratitude for
any little help that was given - all these will
remam m my memory.
I hope you enjoy reading about some
of Whitworth's scholarly pursuits in this
issueofWhitwonh Today. Like Maitland,
we take keen delight in the chase.
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Rising scholarship boosts
academic profile, strengthens
educational mission

A

reVO[ution is under way in higher education.
Or is it?
.
In addition to teaching the lasting lessons
of the liberal arts, colleges like Whitworth are
joining major research universities as significant players in the
discovery and dissemination of new knowledge. At the same
time, major research institutions are focusing more attention
on teaching after being rapped on the knuckles by critics for
ceding too much of the responsibility for undergraduate education to junior faculty and teaching assistants.
Upon closer inspection, however, this apparent blurring
of roles appears to be as much about revelation as it is about
revolution.
"There has always been significant research at liberal arts
colleges and there has always been good teaching at research
universities," says Arthur Cohen, professor of higher education
at UCLA. 'The gap has never been as great as some would like
to believe."
What has changed, says Tammy Reid, '60, Whitworth's
vice president for academic affairs and dean of the faculty, is
that liberal arts colleges are attracting more faculty with strong
research interests and are doing more to support and recognize
their faculty's scholarly work.
For example, Whitworth has restructured its grants office
and supplied additional matching funds to assist faculty seeking
outside support for research and scholarship. The payoff has
been impressive. Over the past five years, the number of grants
submitted by Whitworth faculty has doubled and the number
of grants funded has tripled. In the last year alone, Whitworth
professors received two highly competitive research grants from
the National Science Foundation, and physics professor Richard
Stevens has been included in a NASA program that includes
scientists from MIT, Princeton and Stanford.
In addition, the college is showcasing faculty scholarship
through news publications and admissions materials, displays
in the library and bookstore and presentations at Faculty Scholarship Forum, a monthly luncheon sponsored by Whitworth
Trustee and Hope College Psychology Professor David G. Myers,
'65, and his wife, Carol, '65. Christian scholars also are gaining
influence and visibility in broader academic circles that traditionally ignored Christian voices, according to Reid.
"My conclusion is that not only is our faculty, on the whole,
engaged in more scholarly activity," she says, "but what they are
doing is more visible and more widely recognized."
Reid is quick to point out that Whitworth defines scholarship more broadly than most research universities to include
the integration and application of knowledge in addition to the
development of new knowledge, and to include the study of
teaching and faith-learning integration. Scholarship at Whit~
worth often is informed by professors' Christian faith, Reid
notes, either explicitly in its topic or in its underlying assump14
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by Greg Orwig, '91
tions, motivation, interpretation and application. And given
Whitworth's educational mission, faculty research generally
enhances, rather than competes with, student learning.
This spring the college moved this emphasis on faculrv-srudent collaboration on research to a new level with the introduction of Whitworth's first undergraduate research conference,
which will take place April 12. Students from all disciplines will
have the opportunity to share their research accomplishments
with the college community.
According to a national poll of college faculty conducted
every three years by UCLA's Higher Education Research lnstitute, the proportion of Whitworth faculty engaged in research
and scholarly writing is rising at nearly three times the rate of
all U.S. private four-year colleges over the past decade. However, the poll also shows that Whitworth professors are more
likely than their peers to involve students in their research
work and to report reaching as their primary interest. In fact,
100 percent of the Whitworth professors who took the survey
in 2001 reported "being a good teacher" as being among their
personal goals.
"Doing research makes me a better teacher," says Michael
Tidwell, an assistant professor of organizational commun ication
who joined Whitworth's faculty this year from the University of
Kentucky College of Com munication and Informat ion Studies,
which receives more research funding than any other cornmunication school in the U.S. "If I can go into class having just
completed a study on organizational culture, the information
I'm able to present will not only be more real for me, it will be
more real for the students."
Having written about many of the college's more familiar
senior professors in previous issues of Whitworth Today, we introduce here the scholarly activities of six relative newcomers
to Whitworth's faculty.

4

Susan Mabry, Computer Science
Tens of thousands of hospital patients die every year as a
result of medical mistakes, according to a recent study by the
Institute ofMediciue.It's no wonder given the torrent ofmedical
information that doctors have to wade through in order to make
sometimes split-second diagnostic and treatment decisions.
To aid doctors, nurses and other medical professionals,
Associate Professor of Computer Science Susan Mabry and
her students are developing intelligent software agents - or
"softbots" - to monitor patient history, vital signs, lab results
or other data and then provide diagnostics and recommended
courses of action. While the sofrbors are programmed to gather
and evaluate data independently, the goal is to support, rather
than replace, doctors.
"We don't see treatment as being automated," says Mabry,
who managed a computer research group at Northrop-Grumman
Corp. before joining Whitworth's faculty in 1999. "Rather, we
see these agents as an advisory resource in complex healthcare
environments where the volume of data can be overwhelming."
Mabry's team - which she describes as being part of one of
the best undergraduate computer-science research programs
in the country, with all of her students going on to graduate
school - is developing a prototype under a National Science
Foundation grant and is now seeking National Institutes of
Health fundmg to develop a model for clinical trials.

Scott Kolbo, Art
Assistant Professor of Art Scott Kolbo says his work often
is the result of soaking up the world and getting angry. Most
recently, the usually mild-mannered Kolbo is raising his pencil
against the injustices of social alienation through a collaborative
drawing project with Associate Professor of Art Gordon Wilson.
Funded by Whitworth's Weyerhaeuser Center for Christian
Faith and Learning, the project has yielded a series of drawings
that explore the ways in which one's environment can reflect
or contribute to one's sense of isolation.
"Gordon and I are very involved in the psychology and
personality of characters," says Kolbo, who is in his third
year at Whitworth. "So, we were both interested in developing characters who are cultural outsiders or outcasts and in
exploring some of the implications of where those lines are
drawn in society."
While the artists share a common interest in subject matter,
their modes of making art can be radically different. Wilson
usually gets to know his subjects and draws pictures to reflect
their humanity: Kolboemploys brooding, caricatured, sometimes
hysterical- looking figures and a cutting sense of satire to critique
society. (See Kolbo's website at www.existentialape.com.) Naa~
man Dirty, a recent print featuring one of his most memorable
characters, was named Best of Show in Printmaking at the 28th
annual Bradley National Print and Drawing Exhibition.
15
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Pamela Corpron Parker, English
Literary tourism - visiting the homes and haunts of literary
figures - became a common practice in England at the end of
the 18th century. Not long after, female authors such as George
Elliot, the Bronte sisters, and Harriet Martineau gained widespread popularity in England and abroad.
These two phenomena have provided a wealth of research
material for Pamela Corpron Parker, '81, associate professor
of English and director of the Women's Studies Program at
Whitworth. Under a grant from the Council for Christian
Colleges and Universities, Parker and her colleagues have
visited landmarks and analyzed materials ranging from train
schedules and postcards to newspaper articles and guidebooks
for a forthcoming book tentatively titled Literary Tourism and
the Victorian Woman Writer.
What they found, Parker says, is that literary sites of male
authors more often displayed relics related to the subject's professional life while relics offemale authors tended to reflect the
subject's personal and domestic life. For example, curators of
Charles Dickens' home display the author's library and writing
desk whereas curators of the Bronte Parsonage must contend every year with requests to display the authors' undergarments.
"It has to do with how the 19th century viewed female writ,
ers as primarily private figures, even if they outsold their male
peers," says Parker, who joined Whitworth's faculty in 1997.
"While writers' homes and relics frequently provide insight
into their lives, they often create myths that distort literary
history, too."
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Michael Tidwell, Communication

Studies

Michael Tidwell, an assistant professor of communication
studies, is exploring connections between church members'
values and their commitment to the church as reflected in
attendance, volunteering, tithing and satisfaction with the
ministry.
The project grows out of research in the private sector, which
found a strong association between an employee's disconnect
with the values of an organization and the employee's intention
to leave the organization. As a result, corporations have focused
more heavily on communicating their values in recruiting, hiring and training in order to boost employee satisfaction and
productivity and to decrease turnover.
Tidwell, in his first year at Whitworth, believes that churches
and other non-profits can learn similar lessons. He plans to
survey members of several Spokane' area churches in an initial study that he hopes will yield results that lead to a larger
national study.
"If my hypothesis is validated, it may mean that pastors
and other church leaders need to take more time to affirm the
values, mission and vision of their ministries," Tidwell says. "If
people know that their values are shared and affirmed, they
may be more inclined to invest themselves in the ministry of
the church."

Frank Caccavo, Jr., Biology
Assistant Professor of Biology Frank Caccavo. [r., and other
researchers are racing the clock to keep radioactive wastes in
southeastern Washington's groundwater from reaching the Cclumbia River. Carried by a slow-moving aquifer, these toxic
leftovers from atomic-bomb production at the Hanford Site in
Richland, Wash., could reach the Columbia within 30 years
and wreak ecological havoc downstream.
Caccavo and his students, along with research partners at
Pacific Northwest National Laboratories in Richland and at
Montana State University, are exploring a technique called
hioaugmentation that uses bacteria to neutralize pollutants.
Caccavo's team isstudying the Shewanella alga organism, which
metabolizes toxic metals dissolved in water and converts the
metal molecules to a state where they bond to solid particles.
Attached to solids, the pollutants' migration is significantly
slowed if not stalled.
"The engineers at Hanford believe the metals, if undisturbed,
would remain in that state for several decades and would rep~
resent a much less immediate threat to the Columbia," says
Caccavo, who joined Whitworth's faculty in 2000.
With a grant from the M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust, Caccave's research team conducted experiments that confirmed the
Shewanella algae can survive in the Hanford aquifer, if provided
with a particular nutrient, and would not significanrly affect
the local ecology. They also discovered that the bacteria don't
survive in high numbers, so Caccavo is seeking new funding to
explore techniques for increasing the survival rate.

Betty Williams, Education
School teachers across the country are questioning how to
meet tough new student-learning and accountability standards.
And Professor of Education Betty Williams may have found an
answer in the medical profession.
Williams, who has, since arriving in 1997, helped to build
Whitworth's special-education
program into the envy of
many other schools, is becoming a leading proponent of a
new evidence-based practice approach to education that she
has adapted from fields such as medicine, psychology and social
work. The new approach involves researching the best method
for teaching a student, then gathering evidence to evaluate
whether the method is working and making adjustments as
necessary. Though this approach is straightforward, teachers
aren't necessarily being given all the tools they need to use
evidence-based practice.
"We need to train teachers in how to find evidence in
research literature and how to take data when working with
children to assess whether teachers are being effective or not,"
says Williams, who has been invited to present her work on
evidence-based practice at the annual conference of the International Association of Behavior Analysis in May. "We\e
really helping them develop a scientific attitude and approach
to their teaching."
17

Increase in faculty publications
raises Whitworth's visibility,
contributes to national
dialogue on current issues
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hitworth
faculty publications
aren't dry, dusty tomes cranked out
on obscure presses and then shoved
onto the back shelvesoflibrarv archives.

Books and academic-journal
articles written by Whitworth
faculty feature expert, engaging voices that speak to current
civic, political, social and religious issues that are being discussed and debated in courtrooms, boardrooms and classrooms
across the country.
In recent years, Whitworth has experienced an increase in
publication productivity that reflects a trend among all Prot,
estant and private four-year institutions in the United States,
according to a national poll of college faculty conducted by
UCLA's Higher Education Research Institute. This rise in faculty
publications has raised the college's visibility and reputation in
academic circles and on a national level. Books and journal arucles by Whitworth faculty reach a broad spectrum of audiences,
from mainstream readers, attorneys, and Holocaust scholars to
corporate leaders, journalists, poets and teachers.
From Professor of Religion] erry's Sitrser's A Grace Disguised:
How the Soul Grows through Loss (1996, Zondervan}, which is
in its 19th paperback edition and has sold more than 200,000
copies, to poems by award-winning poet and Associate Professor
of English Laurie Lamon, '78, whose work appears in Atlantic
Monthly, The New Republic,and Ploughshares, WhLtworth's strong
tradition of faculty publications continues.
The work of Dale Soden, history professor and director of the
Weyerhaeuser Center for Christian Faith and Learning, who
chronicles the life of Seattle's "reverend of righteousness" in
The Reverend Mark Matthews: An Activist in the Progressive Era
(2000, University of Washington Press), provides rich material
for scholars of religious history and the history of the Pacific
Northwest. Secular and faith-based teachers nationwide are
also learning valuable teaching strategies from Professor of History Arlin Migliazzo's new book, Teaching as an Act of Faith:
Theory and Practice in Church-Related Higher Education (2002,
Fordham University Press), which features essays by veteran
scholars who have honed their theological understanding and
teaching strategies at a wide variety of church-related colleges
and universities.
For music faculty, conducting, performing and adjudicating are equivalent to publishing in other academic fields, and
Whitworth music faculty are highly active in all three areas.
Cellist and String Ensemble Director Roberta Borrelli performs
with area symphonies and orchestras, adjudicates Washington
Music Educators Association competitions, and is establishing
a new string program at Whitworth which will grow into a full
symphonic orchestra within the next five years.
18
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Faculty are also active at prestigious seminars and symposia
and are taking their published research to those beyond the academic arena. Assistant Professor of Psychology Noelle Wiersma,
'90, recently chaired a session and presented her research on
sexual abuse at the Western Psychological Association's annual
convention; Associate Professor of Education Jack Burns gave
a presentation on chaos theory at a conference for the Internationa I Leadership Association; and Whitworth President Bill
Robinson has spoken about his book, Leading People from the
Middle- The UniversalMissionofHeanandMind
(2002, Executive
Excellence Publishing), to corporations, churches and business
groups in Washington, Alaska, Texas and California.
Whitworth students benefit from their faculty's strong publishing record, as well. More than 60 percent of Whitworth
faculty engage in scholarship alongside their students, says
Tammy Reid, '60, vice president for academic affairs and dean
of the faculty.
'The last time 1 spoke to a group of prospective students, 1
took an armful of faculty books with me," Reid says. "1 wanted
those high-school seniors to know that Whitworth faculty ...
share their knowledge with their students as well as with a
broader audience. The passion for learning is contagious, and
the academic habits of mind are passed on."
Whitworth faculty, from those in the midst of their first year
to those well into their fourth decade, conduct expert, original
scholarship in their disciplines. Read on to learn about recent
publications by six faculty who have joined Whitworth within
the last 15 years.

1

I
Dan Stewart
Economics & Business
Julia Stronks
Politics & History
Ongoing debate in
political
and public
spheres about the Bush
Administration's efforts
to provide government
funding of faith-based
initiatives
points up
many Americans' confusion about the proper role
of religion in public life. In
her book Law, Religion and Public Policy: A Commentary on First
AmendmentJurisprudence
(2002, Lexington Books), Professor of
Politics & History J ulia Stronks clarifies this complex issue and
provides readers with a framework for engaging in constructive
dialogue that can lead to the resolution of "culture wars."
"It is clear to me that the public's unrest over religion's role
in the public sphere is more than a simple disagreement about
the separation of church and state, says Stronks, a former attorney who is currently writing a new book, So You Want to Be
aChristian Lawyer? "The debate stems
LAW. RELIGION.
from two very different understandings
AND PUBLIC POLICY
of what religion is and what the role
of government ought to be."
In her book, Stronks examines
whether religion is a belief in God
or a worldview and explores whether
government should promote a specific world view or seek to give equal
justice to all perspectives held by the
public.
Stronks says Law, Religion and
Public Policy serves as a supplement to lay readers' knowledge
of First Amendment jurisprudence, as a textbook for college
courses, and a guide for policymakers as well as public-school
and government officials.
II
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For those who think that the fabulous presentation for which
they spent months crunching numbers and creating pie charts
will help them win their bosses' respect and launch them to
the top of the corporate
ladder, Assistant Professor of Economics &
Business Dan Stewart has
some disheartening news.
Stewart has analyzed data
that reveals how people's
reputation in the business
world often has little to do
with the quality of their
work and character and
may instead depend on
what other people are
saying about them, and
who says it.
"To succeed in business, not only do you
have to have people say that you're good, you have to have
the right people say that you're good," he says.
Stewart, a former U.S. Army Captain who holds a doctorate
in organizational behavior from Stanford University, recently
submitted a manuscript based on his dissertation research to
the American Joumal of Sociology.
That manuscript, Status Mobility and Status Stability ina Com,
munity of Free Software Developers, is based on status theories
developed by sociologists 50 years ago to which Stewart added
data drawn from his research of Advogato, an online advocacy
site for the developers of free software.
Stewart is new to teaching and publishing; he joined the
Whitworth faculty in September 2002 in his first academic
position. "As a junior academic who is new to this field, I need
to establish a sense of legitimacy among my peers," Stewart
says. "Being published will allow me to get feedback from other
academics and experts and will provide opportunities for col,
laboration on further research."
Whitw°'ffldllg
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Michael Le Roy
Politics & History

James Edwards
Religion
Professor of Religion
James Edwards, '67, isn't
one to shy away from
hotly debated issues. Edwards is currently writing a new book,
slated for publication in 2004, which tackles the question of
whether Jesus is the only savior of the world.
"A recent surge of interest in multiculturalism, world re~
'"'" '"'"''
ligions, and spiritual relativity has
TH E GOSPEL
opened this subject in new ways,"
ACCORDING TO
Edwards says. "Whenever I talk on
this subject, people tell me to finish
the book because it relates to a question that is at the top of their list."
Edwards has published more than
100 articles on biblical and theological subjects in academic and popular

MARK

journals. He serves on the editorial

board forChriscianity Today, and isthe
author of two recent books: The Divine
Intruder (2000, NavPress) and a commentary, The Gospel According to Mark (2002, Eerdmans).
"Commentaries tend to be either very technical and abstract
or devotional. In The GospelAccording to Mark, I worked hard to
uncover every historical, literary or philological stone, but I also
wrote from a standpoint of faith," Edwards says. "My goal is to
be an informed believer and to enable others to be so, too."
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Professor of Politics &
History Michael Le Roy,
'89, has taught students at
Whitworth, Wheaton College, and the College of Willi am and
Mary long enough to discover that many students feel a disconnection between their faith and working in the public sector.
Le Roy, who began teaching at Whitworth last fall, is writing
a new book addressing that dissonance. Acts of Faith in Public
Life: Christian Vocation and Calling in a Post-Chrisnan World will
equip students with theological tools to work in public vocations and will include profiles of
Christians who are leaders in
Using MicroCase" Explcrlt
public fields.
"Students who are serious
about their Christian faith often feel that working in public
vocations such as journalism,
politics,
business or the arts is
Ulllillll
MlclM!ll.~ill
less meaningful than working
in so-called professional ministry," Le Roy says. "This book is
intended to encourage students to
take up public professions in the name of Christ, and ro do so
with the confidence that God is already at work in the places
that He is calling us to."
In addition to Acts of Faith, Le Roy is the author of the textbook Comparative Policics, An Introduction (2002, 2nd edition,
Wadsworth), which features a software program that allows
students ro critically analyze real data drawn from countries
around the world.
"The book builds a bridge between undergraduate students
and professional research in comparative politics," Le Roy says.
"Faculty tell me that this is the first classroom rool that has
allowed them ro share the rich body of research with students
in an interactive fashion."

[om~aralive lolilics

Jim Waller
Psychology
Psychology Professor
~
Jim Waller's research
and writing on racial prejudice, collective violence and social
injustice are garnering national and international attention
and are moving Waller to the forefront of public dialogue on
critical social issues.
Waller's book Becoming Evil: How Ordinary People Commit
Genocide and Mass Killing (2002, Oxford University Press) was
praised in a July 2002 Publishers Weekly review for "clearly and
effectively synthesizing a wide range of studies to develop an
original and persuasive model of the processes by which people
can become evil." The book was included in an October 2002
New York Times column by Edward Rothstein, has been selee ted as a finalist for the Raphael
LemkinAward for Outstanding Book
Published in 2001-2002 from the International Association of Genocide
Scholars, and is being adapted as a
play at UCLA.
"Most scholars believe that present-day population growth, land
resources, energy consumption, and
per-capita consumption cannot be
sustained without leading to even
more catastrophic human conflict,"
Waller says. "These facts, coupled
with the harsh reality that our nation now teeters on the brink
of war, make essential our continuing search for understanding
the origins - and, more important, the prevention - of social
evil, collective violence, and group conflict."
Waller has an agreement with Oxford University Press to
write two additional books on social evil and is writing a series
of articles and book reviews in professional journals. He is also
serving as the general editor for Deliver Us from Evil: Genocide
and the Christian World, a volume of papers resulting from a
seminar that Waller led at Whitworth last summer.

Brent Edstrom
Music
Renowned conductor
Gunther Schuller issued
high praise to Assistant
Professor of Music Brent
Edstrom prior to a recent
Spokane Jazz Orchestra
concert, which Schuller conducted and for
which Edstrom played
piano. "This is only the second time I've had the opportunity
to work with a pianist talented enough to play these pieces,"
Schuller said of Edstrom.
Edstrom, who has coordinated Whitworth's music-theory
and composition program since 2001, is earning a national
reputation for his work as a performer, composer and author;
he has two books currently in production. Bill Evans, Signature
Lickshighlights the work ofone of
the most influential jazz pianists
of the 20th century and features
note-for-note transcriptions of a
number of Evans' improvisations.
Edstrom also recorded trio versions of Evans' improvisations
on a demonstration
CD that
accompanies the book.
In another of his areas of
expertise, Edstrom's upcoming
book, Music Notation Algorithms
in C++, explores how programming language can be used to
create music notation algorithms.
"Computers are amazing tools for composers, Edstrom says.
"I'm interested in using music software and hardware to create,
edit and synthesize music. My theoretical focus has beenon the
design of computer algorithms and classes to handle the complex
rules of music notation, which has led me to develop a library
of notation classes that will form the basis of a computer-aided
ear-training application."
II
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Visiting poets, pundits, artists
and authors share unique
perspectives with the
Whitworth community

T

hitworth President Bill Robinson
believes that truth is to be found in

unexpected places. As a result, he urges
Whitworthians
to keep their eyes, ears,
and minds open - to listen to and consider disparate (andO
sometimes dissonant) voices.
"Along with my hope for Christ's presence,') Robinson
said in a recent e-mail message to the Whitworth faculty,
"is an encouragement for you to keep supporting the open
exploration of new thoughts and ideas. At Whitworth it is
imperative that we nurture in our students a curiosity rooted
in humble openness. I see this as a complement to Christ
at the center. Where better for students to examine ideas
that are foreign to Christian faith than in a community of
Christian scholars?"
The Whitworth faculty and administration heartily concur with Robinson about the importance of open inquiry,
and to that end the Whitworth community has upped the
ante in seeking out speakers and artists who represent a
variety of political and religious viewpoints, intellectual
and artistic perspectives, and cultural traditions.
In addition to college-sponsored guest lectures, panels,
town-hall meetings! and coffeehouses from which an array
of differing opinions and worldviews emerge! new venues
for new voices are appearing at Whitworth.
For more than 30 years! Forum, a required course featuring
guest speakers and performers who exposed Whitworthians
to a wide range of ideas and issues! was the primary format
for guest speakers and artists at the college. In 2000 the
program was suspended when evidence indicated that it
wasn't meeting its goals. In its place, Whitworth experimen ted for one year with a program that featured Connections, a voluntary class taken for credit! and Showcase! a
non-credit series, before moving into its current Speakers
& Artists Series.
The college also filled the Forum gap - and went far
beyond Forum's original scope - by augmenting its slate of
established lectureships, readings, and planned performances
with a number of new programs that bring the world to
Whitworth.
From the Speakers & Artists Series to programs sponsored
by the Murdock and Lilly grants; from the School of Global
Commerce and Management's Entrepreneurship Speakers
Series to the DepartmentofPolitics
& History's Great Deci22
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by Caitlin Clapp, '03
sions Lecture Series; from the English Department's popular
Endowed English Readings and Ada Redmond Readings to
the Art Department's Gallery Series, Whitworth is alive
with fresh ideas and perspectives that lead to thoughtful
discussions and enriched learning experiences across the
campus.
The newest of these programs, the Speakers & Artists
Series! is emblematic of Whitworth!s efforts to bring firstrate thinkers and artists to the college. As part of the series,
faculty members or departments arrange guest lectures, presentations and performances that are open to the campus
community and! quite often, the Spokane community, says
Gordon] ackson, associate dean of the faculty. A committee
overseen by Vice President for Academic Affairs Tammy
Reid, '60, coordinates and publicizes Speakers & Artists
events on campus, and faculty integrate the guest speakers
and artists into their curriculum and encourage their students
to attend lectures and performances.
As this and other such programs evolve, Whitworth
continues to support the exploration of new thoughts and
ideas through bringing to campus engaging speakers and
artists who are leaders in their fields.
Thisacademic year!numerous guests will visit Whltworth
to enrich the campus-learning environment.
Read on to
learn more about notable Whitworth
speakers from fall
2002 and spring 2003.

Billy Collins

Leonard Pitts, Jr.
As a syndicated columnist for The Miami Herald, Leonard
Pitts, J r., followed closely the Sept. 11, 200 I, terrorist attacks
through his columns. "It's my job to have something to say,"
Pitts commented on Sept. 12,2001.
The columnist delivered his trademark thought-provoking
commentary on social-justice Issues when he visited Whit~
worth Feb. 17 and lectured to a packed Cowles Auditorium
on Choosing Sides.
Pitts' famous column, We'l[ Go Forward From This Moment,
was an angry and defiant letter to the 9/11 terrorists that circled
the globe via the Internet. Pitts was named the 2002 Columnist
of the Year by the National SOCIety of Newspaper Columnists
and was winner of the 2001 American Society of Newspaper
Editors' prestigious ASNE Award for Commentary Writing.
Pitts was also honored by The Society of Professional Journalists
with its Fellow of the Society Award in 2000 and was a finalist
for the Pulitzer Prize in 1993.
"Pitts is a keen observer of our society and our culture," says
Esther Louie, assistant dean for programming and diversity at
Whitworth. "His viewpoint helps us expand our horizons. He
holds up a mirror and reflects back to us what he sees, and I
find that he does this in a thoughtful, honest and authentic
manner

u.s. Poet Laureate Billy Collins has been called anAmerican
phenomenon; his critical acclaim and broad popular appeal
have been compared to that of poet Robert Frost. Collins will
speak at Whitworth on April 11 as the English Department's
Endowed English Reader.
Collins is the author of several books of poetry, including
Nine Horses: Poems (2002); Sailing Alone Around the Room
(2001); Picnic, Lightning (1997); The Art o[Drowning (1995);
The Apple That AstOnished Paris (1988); and Questions About
Angels (1991). Librarian of Congress James H. Billington, who
announced Collins' appointment as U.S. Poet Laureate, said
that Collins' work exhibits original thoughts about everyday
things and situations, incorporating humor and a contemplative twist.
"Billy Collins is certainly one of the foremost American
poets, not only because he is the Poet Laureate of the U.S.,
but because even before he held that post, he reached a wider
readership than many former laureates," says Professor of
English Doug Sugano. "He is a wonderful reader, an engaging
personality, and a poet who cares about what Americans both
l'WI-cl.J\ cj 1:leli"t"""
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Laura Nash
lntroducing Christian ideals
into the business world may
be no easy task, especially in
the wake of recent corporate
scandals such as th'e Enron
collapse. The Weyerhaeuser
Center-sponsored
Faith and
Work Conference lecture by
Laura Nash, Ph.D., aurhor of
Believers in Business and senior
research fellow on the faculty of
Harvard Business School. will
shed some light on the topic.
Nash will lecture April 9 on
Church on Sunday, Work on Monday: The Challenge of Fusing
Christian Values with Business Life.
"Nash is one of the country's leading writers in regard to
how we might think about integrating our faith into the workplace," says Dale Soden, director of the Weyerhaeuser Center
for Christian Faith and Learning. "Nash's visit will give students
an opportunity to think about how they can connect their
spiritual life with the world outside of church."

Melvin Oliver
Whitworth is collaborating with Spokane's Bethel A.M.E.
Church on a lecture series, Alleviating Poverty and Building Assets for the Development of World
Class Communities: Partnerships
and Collaboration. The series
will feature three prominent
speakers who will encourage
the Whitworth and Spokane
communities to think about
what ir takes to have a healthy
city and what types of partnerships work best between and
among the institutions of civil
society. The March 13 speaker
is Melvin Oliver, an expert on
~~ racial and urban inequality and
poverty who is vice president of the Asset Building and Cornmunity Development Program at the Ford Foundation. The
program helps build human, social, economic, environmental
and interpersonal assets among poor and disadvantaged individuals worldwide.
"It is our hope that this community-action lecture series will
add to the perspectives leading the One Spokane Initiative on
Poverty," says Professor of Politics & History] ulia Stronks, who is
helping to coordinate the series. "It will help our students, local
churches and other cornmunirv-based organizations as we all
24

think about our role in doing justice in our community."

Gus Lee
The 2002-03 Ada Redmond Readmg in November brought
to campus award-winning author Gus Lee, who presented a
yuayc
business-ethics lecture and read
from his works.
Lee is the author offour novels including China Boy (1991)
and an upcoming memoir,
Chasmg Hepburn: A Memoir of
Shanghai, Hollywood, and a Chinese Family's Fight for Freedom.
Lee's ear for dialogue and vivid
portrayal of the complexities of
culture and society have made
his four novels favorites among
critics.
Prior to becoming a full-time
author in 1993 and following the success of China Boy, Lee
conducted notable careers in law and the military. He attended
West Point and served in the U.S. Army as a drill sergeant and
paratrooper. Lee eamed B.A. and] .D. degrees from the University
of California at Davis, where he also served as assistant dean of
students for the Educational Opportunity Program and project
coordinator of the Asian American Studies Program.
"Lee's time on campus was valuable because he offered his
wide-ranging expertise in business, law, and literature," Sugano
says. "In addition, his life experiences, including his connections topre-Communisr China. were invaluable to Whitworth's
history courses. Lee's talk on business ethics and his reading
raised a number of contemporary issues relating to corporate
ethics, 'doing the right thing' in regard to ethnic diversity in
the workplace, broadening our notions of American society,
and reading works by writers of color. These are all issues that
are being discussed openly on our campus and ought to be
discussed everywhere."

Suzanne Brown-Fleming

Wayne Angell
Kicking off Whitworth's new School of Global Commerce
and Management, Wayne Angell, a former member of the board
of governors at the Federal Reserve and chief economist for one
of the world's largest investment banking and brokerage firms,
spoke in September on Capitalism, Christianity and Corporate
Accountability. Angell has made decisions with billion-dollar
consequences and shared with the Whitworth community how
ethical principles should guide business decisions, regardless
of how many dollar signs and
zeroes are at stake,
"The events of the last year
in corporate America have
properly enraged our sense of
fairness," says Kyle Usrey, dean
of the School of Global Commerce and Management. "Perhaps never before has the need
for ethical leaders and business
people been greater. By bringing
in speakers like Wayne Angell,
a person who has dedicated his
career and life to leading with
integrity, we hope to inspire students to incorporate such values
in their lives and careers."

Suzanne Brown-Fleming, a program officer at the Center for
Advanced Holocaust Studies at the U.S. Holocaust Memorial
Museum in Washington, D.C., spoke at Whitworth in October about the role of churches
in the religious responses to
the Holocaust.
Hosted by
the Weyerhaeuser Center for
Christian Faith and Learning,
Brown-Fleming discussed the
religious and political climate
of Germany in the years preceding the Holocaust, focusing on
the pivotal year of 1933, which
marked a split in German
Protestantism and clarified the
rights of the Catholic Church
in Germany.
"Suzanne brought a very critical perspective to the role of
the church in times of injustice, specifically the Holocaust,"
says Professor of Psychology James Waller, author of Becoming
Evil: How Ordinary People Commit Genocide and Mass Killing
(2002). "She helped us ask hard questions about what God
calls the church to do and be in a society riven by discrimination, persecution, hatred and injustice. She challenged LIS to
learn from our apathy and silence in the Holocaust and to ask
where the church, and Christians, can make a world of difference today."

Jose Guerrero
Jean Bethke Elshtain
Noted ethicist and political philosopher Jean Bethke
Elshtain presented Whitworth's Simpson-Duvall lecture in
November. Currently the Laura Spelman Rockefeller ProfessorofSocial and Political Ethics
at the University of Chicago,
Elshtain lectured on the topic
Using Force on Behalf of Our
Neighbors. Elshtain researches
and lectures on the connection
between Americans' political
and ethical convictions.
"J ean
Bethke- Elshtain
is one of America's leading
public intellectuals,"
Soden
says. "Her presence on campus
stimulated conversations about
how Christians might think
about the pending war in the Middle East, American foreign
policy, and the ways in which Christians should think about
the concept of 'Who is my neighbor i'"

The Art Department recently launched its Visiting Artist in
Printmaking Program, which gives students and faculty the op~
portunity to work with professional artists who conduct printing
workshops on campus. The program's first visiting artist wasJose
Guerrero, a nationally known
artist from Chicago, who is a
leader of the mural movement
in art history and isrecognized as
one of the cutting-edge Latino
artists in America. While at
Whitworth, Guerrero worked
wi th Assistant Professor of Art
Scott Kolbo and his advanced
printmaking class. Guerrero,
Kolbo, and the students collaborated on a printing matrix
that was completed by advanced
art students under Kolbo's supervision. The completed edition, signed and numbered by
Guerrero, will be divided between the artist, Kolbo and the
student collaborators, and the Art Department's permanent
collection. Another portion will be sold to support the printmaking program that brought Guerrero to Whitworth.
WhitworthJ
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HALE RECEIVES
PRESTIGIOUS
TEACHING PRIZE
Helen Hale (Heidi
McCreight),
'75,

was recently honored - as one of
five from among
3,000 nominated
- with Australia's

prestigious National
Excellence Award.
Sbe also received an
Australian Scholarship Group award
for professional
aeietopment and
creatice teaching.
Hale is a permanent
teacher at Sedan
Primary

School in

South Australia,
whicb rarely hires

outsiders for pennanent positions. She
credits her Whit-

worth experience as
being pivotal

in her

ALUMNI

AWARDS

PRESENTED

The 2002 Alumni Awards were presented at a pair of events during Homecoming 2002. For more information on the awards criteria, or for information on how
to nominate one of your fellow classmates, please visit I------l'iii~---~~
......
~..
the alumni web pages at www.whitworth.edu/alumni/
awards.htm. The 2003 Alumni Awards will be presented
during Homecoming 2003 in September.
Distinguished Alumni Award: The oldest practicing surgeon in the U.S., Grabt Rodkey, M.D., '39, is
a senior teaching surgeon at the Veterans Administration hospital in Jamaica Plains, Mass. He earned his
M.D. at Harvard.
Alumni Service to Whitworth Award: Tireless
supporters and longtime volunteers Dick and Mary
Ann Barney, both '60, have served countless hours
in support of the alumni-relations program.
Alumni Mind & Heart Award: Richard Carr, '49,
retired as a Major General and Chief of Chaplains for
the U.S. Air Force in 1982, after serving throughout the
Grant Rodkey,
world. Dick was interim pastor at National Presbyterian Church in Washington,
'39, accepts the
D.C., before his death in November.
Distinguished
Recent Alumni Award: A local TV news producer in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
AlumniAward
from Whitworth
and Portland, Ore" after graduating, [en Pifer, '92, now works for CNN in
President Bill
Atlanta, where she is senior producer of News Night with Aaron Brown.
Robinson.
EARLY FIFTIES FUND DEDICATED

As part of June's Early Fifties Reunion, representatives from the classes of
1950-54 presented the college with a check for $711,438 in gifts, pledges and
accrual, in order to establish the Early Fifties Endowment Fund for student
scholarships. Two hundred thirty-four people donated to the fund, and 136
of 536 graduates from those five classes gave to the cause. In addition, nearly
60 percent of the graduates from those classes (320 of those same 536 alumni)
participated in Whitworth's recent Faith in the Future Campaign, donating
a total of more than $5.5 million (nearly 10 percent of the campaign total).

life, and she seeks
to provide the same
nurturing environment she found at
Whitworth for her
students.

CONTACT US

For in/ormation
about alumni activities, contact Director
of Alumni and Par-

ent Relations Tad
Wisenor, '89, at
(509) 777-440 I,
1-800-532-4668,
or twisenor@

whitworth.edu. More
information is available on our website:
www.whitworth.edu.
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ALUMS

GATHER FOR D.C. NUPTIALS

Members of the wedding party for the marriage Of Susie Chang, '92,
and Brad Eldridge, take part in a rehearsal dinner Sept. 13 at America
Restaurant in Washington, D.CFr0111left:Jitn Haase, '93,'Julie (Peterson)
Haase, '91,' Carrie (Burris) Roberson, '91;Julie {fobnson] Riddle, '92;
Brad Eldridge,' Chang; Matt Freeman, '92; Dan Metz, '92; Sonja [fansen]
Asper, '92.

EVENT FEATURES
NEW NAME, MORE
FUN FOR ALL

Alumni Family
Weekend, June
20-22, will feature
opportunities for
fun, education, and
reminiscing for all
alumni who attend.
Formerly known as
Reunion Weekend,
this event is now
open to all alumni,
regardless Of class
year. While the
weekend will still
feature reunions f01'
nine classes from
1943 to 1983, additionallectures, tours
and other programs
will make this a destination weekend
for all Whitworthians. Don't miss out
on this opportunity
to stay on campus,
enjoy great food,
and reconnect with
your alma mater.
Look for details
on the alumni
web pages.

class
IN MEMORIAM
Robert Allison, '37, died Nov. 11. During World
War II, he instructed Army Air Corps cadets in
Yakima. He also became a crop-duster and
eventually owned a large aviation company
in Yakima. Several years later, Allison and
his wife moved to Connell, Wash., where he
became the owner of Allison Agricultural Aviation until his retirement. He is survived by his
wife, Mary, one son, three grandchildren and
one great-grandchild.
John Eisenhauer, '40, died Oct. 3. After graduating in medicine from Washington University in
St. Louis, Mo., and completing an assignment
with the WWII occupation forces in Japan, he
was a staff physician for 10 years at Raybrook
State Tuberculosis Hospital in Saranac Lake,
N.V. Eisenhauer went on to complete medical
training in internal medicine at the University
of Pennsylvania. He returned to Spokane in
1963, where he practiced medicine at the Veterans' Hospital until his retirement in 1986.
Survivors include his wife, Mary Jo, one son,
a sister and a cousin.
Eleanor (Barrow) Chase, '41, died May 31.
In 1954, she began a 16-year career as a
social worker, followed by nine years as an
adoption and juvenile court officer. A renowned
singer, she was a soloist at Westminster Congregational Church for nearly 30 years. Her
husband, James Chase, became Spokane's
first African-American mayor in 1981. She is
survived by one son, two grandchildren, and
eight great-grandchildren.
Dougald Robinson, '41, died Sept. 30. Following his graduation from Whitworth and
marriage to Mary (Trevitt) Robinson, '39, he
took graduate courses at Penn State and the
University of Washington before joining the
Navy. Following the war, he worked in Republic, Wash., as a gold assayer, gold miner, and
logging-camp operator. In 1952, he moved to
Bainbridge Island, Wash., and worked for Boeing as a test and development engineer. Following his retirement, he worked as a project
engineer in the construction industry and as
a consultant for specialized air conditioning.
He is survived by one son, Claude Robinson,
'65; daughters Lenore (Robinson) Chambers,
'69, and Mary (Robinson) Mohr, '80; a son-inlaw, Randy Mohr, '78; and six grandchildren,
including Robyn Chambers, '96.
Paul Merkel,
on Page 11.)

'44, died Aug. 24. (See story

Lt. Col. Glen Brincken, '45, died Sept. 23. He
served as a squad leader in the 10th Armored
Division during WWII, receiving three Battle
Stars and the Bronze Star. While continuing in
the Army Reserve, Brincken received the Army
Commendation Medal and retired as a lieutenant Colonel. He was employed with Puget
Sound Power and Light for 35 years and was

local manager in North Thurston County at the
time of his retirement. He is survived by his
wife, two sons, two daughters, one sister, one
aunt, and four grandchildren.
George Penniman, '46, died Aug. 21. Following
his graduation from Whitworth, he received his
master's degree from Columbia University and
became an elementary-school teacher in New
York until his retirement. He is survived by two
brothers and several nieces and nephews.
Jeannette (Strong) Uhden, '46, died May 1.
Following her marriage to Fred Uhden in 1945,
she worked as a secretary for four years and
was a homemaker for many years. She is
survived by one son, three daughters, seven
grandchildren and 13 great-grandchildren.
Arlene Riechers, '48, died April 6. She worked
for the Stevens County Welfare Department
and the National Bank of Commerce in Camas,
Wash. She retired from Farmers' Home Administration in Vancouver, Wash. She is survived by
one sister, five nephews, and a niece.
Chaplain
(Major General)
Richard Carr,
'49, died Nov. 9. After completing graduate
work at Fuller Theological Seminary, he was
ordained as a minister in the United Church
of Christ, serving churches in Pasadena and
Los Angeles. In 1954, he was appointed by Los
Angeles County to work among local minority
populations, and he became a pioneer in the
civil rights movement. In 1955, he was recalled
to active duty and in 1978 he assumed the
position of Air Force Chief of Chaplains and the
rank of Major General. He was also committed to issues of economic and social justice.
He was awarded Whitworth's first-ever Mind
and Heart Award in 2002 (see story on Page
26). He is survived by his wife, two sons,
one daughter, two brothers, a sister, and four
grandchildren.
Willa Jean (Lage) Barnett, '50, died Nov. 20,
2001. Following her graduation from Whitworth, she began her teaching career in Kennewick, Wash., where she taught in both the
Kennewick and Richland school districts. She
is survived by her husband, Larry, one daughter
one grandson, and several cousins.
Patty (Flowers) Taylor, '51, died Nov. 19. She
is survived by her husband, Don Taylor, '50,
two daughters Kerry (Taylor) Cooper, '79, and
Julie Taylor, '83, a son-in-law, Terry Cooper,
'79, and a grandson, Brooks Cooper, who is
currently a freshman at Whitworth.
Donald Wilson, '51, died Jan. 20. He directed
church choirs for many years, and retired in
1988 as a school principal in the Mt. Diablo
Unified School District in Concord, Calif.

Helen (Hendricksen)

Good, '52, died Nov. 6.

She grew up in Spokane and was Lilac Queen
while at Rogers High School. At Whitworth

she was active in the Music Department,
playing piano and singing in the choir. She
is survived by her husband of more than 50

years, Allen Good, '50, and by her children
and grandchildren.

William Ware, '53, died June 22. Following
graduation from Whitworth and marriage to
Doris (Fogelquist) Ware, '50, he worked
for CONOeO in Montana and Colorado, then
worked in Moses Lake and Lakewood as a
school administrator for the remainder of his
career. He is survived by his wife, Carol, one
son, one daughter, a stepson and stepdaughter, and five grandchildren.
Helen Greiner, '55, died Nov 22. In the early
1960s, she was a housemother in Whitworth's
Calvin Hall. In 1968, she began her teaching
career in the Lake Washington School District
and continued teaching until her retirement.
Philip Quail, '55, died Sept. 7. After graduating from Whitworth, he moved to the Everett,
Wash., area and worked for the Department of
Corrections until his retirement. He is survived
by six daughters, five sisters, three brothers,
seven grandchildren and numerous nephews
and nieces.
Lillian (Von Pinnon) Whitehouse-Lyle,
died Oct. 1. (See story on Page 11.)

'55,

Marian Zoesh, '56, died May 14. For 28 years,
she worked as an occupational therapist at
Spokane Mental Health. She is survived by
a sister.
Glenn Ditmore, '60, died May 26. He was
a retired school administrator
who served
on four short-term
mission assignments.
He is survived by three children and three
grandchildren.
Elizabeth (Porret) Carroll, '61, died Feb. 10.
Following the completion of her master's in
education from Whitworth in 1966, Elizabeth
and her husband, Eulis, made their home in
California, where she taught school for 12
years. In 1978, they moved to St. Maries,
Idaho, and Elizabeth began teaching business courses at St. Maries High School. She
is survived by her husband, two sisters, and
several nieces and nephews.
Norman Sandberg, '63, died Aug. 22. Following his graduation from Whitworth, he began
a 26-year career with AT&T,where he became
a regional director of sales and service with
offices in Washington, Oregon, and California.
He is survived by his wife, Judy, two daughters,
one son, two stepdaughters, one stepson, and
16 grandchildren.
-

continued on Page 28
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Harvie Baldwin, '64, died Aug. 14. He was the
second-generation owner of Baldwin Sign Co. in
Spokane. He also served as pastor of a small
nondenominational
church in the Spokane
area for 15 years. He is survived by his wife,
Arlene (Payne) Baldwin, '65, one daughter,
one son, and a sister and brother.
Thomas Ehlers, '70, died Oct. 2. In 1954,
he joined the U.S. Air Force, retiring in 1974
with the rank of Chief Master Sergeant. He
returned to Spokane and worked for the State
of Washington in the Department of Transpor-

We are pleased

sister, five grandchildren, and numerous nieces
and nephews.
Evan Thomas, '75, died Dec. 6. He was athletics director and basketball coach for two

years in Waterville, Wash., then worked in real
estate sales and development in Washington,
California, Alaska and Oregon until his death.
He is surfived by his four children, his mother,
and two sisters.
Nicolin Gray died July 23. (See story on Page
11.)

o

Ruth (Wiltse) Thomsen died May 7. She and
her husband, Ingwer, were longtime friends of
Whitworth. Ingwer was a member of the board
of trustees for more than 40 years. In 1988,
the Thomsens received the George F. Whitworth Medal for Distinguished Service.
We have also been informed of the deaths
of John Schlomer, '36, May 1; Grace Williams, '37, Feb. 22; John Nelson, '42, Jan.
18; Ruth Conrad, '51, June 12; Gloria Fisher,
'53; Bonnie (Weinheimer) Hart, '55, May 13;
Nicholass Chenoweth, '57, April 23; Dorothy
(Born) Doell, '60; Joseph McKenna, '61; and
John Van Voorhis, '75, May 28.

Delbert Friesen died Aug. 2. (See story on
Page 11.)

Clement, '90, and Felicia Hong, a
boy, Ikaika, Aug. 7.

to welcome the
newest members
of the Whitworth family and to
congratulate their parents.

Louise (Ehrgott, '90) and Alex Stehr,
a boy, Caleb Thomas, April 13.

Cathleen (Wilder, '93) and Brian
Krohn, a girl, Brianne Eulalia,
May 10.

Amanda (Smith, '96) and Nathan
Probst, a boy, Asher Zion, July 1.

Jana (Baxter, '93) and Roger Olson, a boy, Ryan James, Sept. 10.

Brae, '96, and Erica (Heikens, '97)
Wilson, a boy, Braedy Ashton Skye,
June 8, 2001.

Kimberly (Carpenter, '94) and Bob
Ferrell, a girl, Megan Lynn, July 8.

Katy (McBride, '97) and Sean Owsley, a boy, Ryan Patrick, April 18.

Michael, '81, and Mamie Rubrecht,
a girl, Miranda Jaylene, Jan. 2.

Tim, '91, and Kathalene (Scott,
'93) Cassels, a boy, Trevin Charles,
July 26.

Monty, '84, and La Vel Chamberlain,
a boy, Ashton Mallory, Aug. 12.

Laura (Seapy, '91) and Jud Crihfield,
a boy, Joshua Robert, Aug. 5.

Jae, '94, and Jihyun Gil, a girl,
Sydney Heewon, May 19.

Alex, '97, and Kelli Schuerman,
girl, Alii Rae, May 5.

Bob, '85, and Kellie Thomson,
girl, Sarah B., June 26.

Pete, '91, and Jane (Lucas, '92)
Tucker, a boy, Andrew Simpson,
July 13.

Robb, '94, and Rebecca (Snelling,
'96) Le Roy, a boy, Jonah Trueman,
May 17, 2001.

Jennifer (Ramey, '97) and Bruce
Twitchell, a girl, Tabitha Ramey,
Oct. 29.

Steve, '91, and Kathy Watts, a boy,
Nolan, Oct. 23,2001.

Julie (Litchfield, '94) and Eric Main,
a girl, Abigail Marie, May 25.

Darryl, '86, and Wanda lang, twin
boys, Brady and Derek, Nov.23.

Scot, '92, and Carrie Becker, a boy,
Matthew Scot Simeon, Nov. 4.

Christine (Bishop, '86) and Bill
Trochman, a girl, Grace Loren,
July 24.

Melanie (Allerdings, '92) and Tim
Flgart. a boy, Devin Lee, Nov. 25.

Allison (Uffelman, '94) and Glen
Wilhelm, a girl, Isabella Paige,
April 22.

Shawnda
(Cocking,
'98) and
Darrell Booth, a girl, Alexis June,
Aug. 22.

a

Mari (Robbins, '86) and Shawn
Dewberry, '87, a boy, Benjamin
Finnian, Sept. 24, 2001.

linda (Washburn, '87) and Aaron
Delong, a boy, Daniel Thomas,
March 2.
Kenneth, '88, and Polly Gryske, a
boy, Chandler Kenneth, April 12.
Kelly, '88, and Jen Neely, a girl,
Megan Renee, March 2, 2001.
Elena (Oias, '88) and Jeff Sanwick,
a girl, Olivia Maria, Sept. 3.
Charles, '88 and Traci Spencer, a
girl, Sheridan Renae, Aug. 20.
Matt, '89, and Amy (Clark, '90)
Bumpus, a boy, Luke, June 20.
Scott, '89, and laurie (Dunlap,
'88) Hlnk, a boy, Marcus John,
April 3.
Elizabeth (Bangs, '90) and Brian
Hall, a girl, Sarah Marie, March 20.
Ned ('90) and Jill Hayes, a boy,
Nicholas Carl Stanford, Oct. 12.
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tation until 1992. He is survived by one son,
two daughters, his father, three brothers, one

Michael, '92, and Rebecca (Swan,
'91) Vahle, a boy, Joseph Allan,
Nov. 21, 2001.
Stephanie (Tutt, '92) and Michael
Garnett, a boy, Aidan Thomas,
May 16.
Katherine (Worthington, '92) and
Michael Haworth, a boy, Ethan,
June 20.
Todd, '92, and Monica (Martens,
'92) Holdridge, a boy, Jonathan
Todd, Dec. 19, 2001.
Kristy Parsons ('92) and Monte
McClain, a girl, Sophie Kathleen,
June 29.
Jennifer (Eekhoff, '92) and Marvin, '92, Northcutt, a girl, Lindsay
Alyse, Apr. 27.
Mike, '92, and Kim Sando, a boy,
Derek Michael, Aug. 9, 2001.
Stacy (Kramarz, '93) and Wade
Hammond, a boy, Robert Steele,
Dec. 17.

Aaron, '95, and Darcy (Long, '96)
McMurray, twin boys, Keagan and
Kinkade, Nov. 1.
Eric, '95, and Betsey (Broyles, '95)
Moe, a boy, Henry Peter, July 31.
Siree (Chutlkul,
Sansaneeyawet,
(Pat), July 23.

'95) and Pisek
a boy, Napatr

Brandy (Elmer, '95) and Darin
Voight, a girl, Maya Michelle,
Aug. 14, 2001.
Stephanie
(Green,
'96)
and
Kevin Clark, a boy, Ryan Pierce,
July 20, 2000.
Kari (Lcngmeler,
('98)
Hammond,
Aiden, Oct. 13.

'96) and Dale
a boy, Elliot

Christina (Monk, '96) and Troy,
'97, Johnson, a girl, Emily Victoria,
Aug. 1, 2001.
Erik, '96, and Rachel (Heiser,
'96) Karns, a boy, Alex Michael,
July 12.
Erik, '96, and Joanne (Gruenes,
'97) Moore, a girl, Abigail Sierra,
Mar. 15.

a

Kyra (Brandvold, '98) and Dustin
Richardson, a boy, Nakoa James,
Aug. 9.
Charles, '98, and Amy (Hagstrom,
'98) Whitley, a boy, Calvin Charles,
July 10.
Ryan, '99 and Christine Bowers, a
boy, Justice, Feb. 28, 2000.
Megan (Banasek, '99) and Robert
Brooks, a boy, Thomas Gerald,
Feb. 11.
Kelly (Schroeder, '99) and Wayne
Creasey, a boy, Nathan Michael,
Sept. 8.
Jennifer (Paulsness,
'99) and
Daniel Levorsen, a girl, Rachel Joy,
March 19.
Jennifer (Conrad, '00) and Greg
Gallaway, a boy, Benjamin Gregory,
May 23.
Stacey (Roberts, '01) and Nathan
Boomer, a girl, Rachel Alexandria,
June 2.
Brian, M.Ed. '01, and Laura leavitt,
a boy, Caleb Titus, June 14.
Robert, '02, and Elizabeth (Polen,
'03) Sisson, a girl, Daniells Nicole,
April 12.

class
class of '43
60th Reunion June 20-22, 2003, during
Alumni Family Weekend

class of '44
60th Reunion June 18-20, 2004, during
Alumni Family Weekend

of pastoral care at The Father's
House in Barberton, Ohio. Wayne
was granted the status of 'Honorably Retired' from the Presbytery
of Muskingum Valley. He and his
wife, Mercedes, celebrated their
39th wedding anniversary on Aug.
15: they have 4 children and 3
grandchildren.

class of '48
55th Reunion June 20-22, 2003, during
Alumni Family Weekend
Reunion Committee: Dee Dee (Marcus) Baugh (ddbaugh@juno.com),
Irene Merkel

class of '58

class of '49

45th Reunion June 20-22, 2003, during
AlumnI Family Weekend
Reunion Committee: Earl and
Ann (Maddux) Buri, Ron Rice
(ronrice7@aol.com), Marilyn (Schimpf)
Webber

55th ReunIon June 18-20, 2004, during
Alumni Family Weekend

class of '59

class of '53

45th Reunion June 18·20, 2004, durIng
Alumni Family Weekend

50th Reunion June 20-22, 2003, during
Alumni Family Weekend
Reunion Committee: Weston Gray
(gray. wd .jc@juno.com)

class of '54
50th Reunion June 18-20, 2004, durIng
Alumni Family Weekend

class of '57
Wayne Barnard has retired from
Carrollton United Presbyterian Parish and is now working as pastor

class of '60
Jon Adams is deferring retirement
to continue his position as chief
operating officer for DRW, Inc., in
Seattle - one of the largest and
oldest interior-design and antiques
businesses in the state of Washington.

class of '61

certification for teaching English
as a foreign language. They've
taught
English
in Japan, the
United Arab Emirates, Malaysia,
Singapore, and other countries.
Gordon climbed Mt. Fuji (in the
winter) and Mt. Kilimanjaro (in six
daysl), The Warrens live in Deer
Park, Wash., where they're enjoying their new home, "the house
that TEFL built." Ann (Bucher)
Roloff retired in June from her
position as education coordinator
for the Department for the Blind
and Vision Impaired for the State
of Virginia.

class of '62
Anna Adams retired after nearly 40
years of working in law offices, and
has moved to Bayview Manor retirement community in Seattle.

class of '63
40th Reunion June 20-22, 2003, during
Alumni Family Weekend
Reunion Committee: Doug and
Sharon (Hottle) Clegg, Bob and
Marie (Closter) Duryee, Judy
(Leonard) Gage, Ben Lindstrom
(spc@seanet.com), Art and Eloise
(Alonzo)Ware (warce@mat.org,
waree@mat.org)

After retiring, Gordon and Judy
(Johnson) Warren received their

Alum is cancer-therapy pioneer
For more than 40 years, Lowell L. Anderson, '53, has been in the business of
saving lives. Anderson majored in physics
at Whitworth and
was valedictorian
of his graduating
class. Five years
after his Whitworth
e xper ience, Anderson
received his Ph.D.
in biophysics from
the University of
Rochester, in New
York. His list of
credentials and contributions to the field of
brachytherapy (the use of radioactive sources
implanted in or near tumors to kill cancer
cells) is extensive. He has made original
contributions to brachvtherapy physics and
has authored or co-authored many papers in

peer-reviewed journals, as well as two books
and many book chapters on the subject.
Recognized internationally for his expertise in the field of brachytherapy physics,
Anderson received the William D. Coolidge
Award - the highest honor of the American
Association of Physicists in Medicine - in
2000. He spent 11 years as a biophysicist at
Argonne National Laboratory before joining
the department of medical physics at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in New
York. "I have appreciated the opportunity
to contribute to better radiation therapy for
cancer patients," he says.
Retired in 1998 as head ofbrachytherapy
physics, Anderson was awarded an appointment as an emeritus member and still participates in editorial and other work at the
hospital for an hour or two each day. He and
his wife make their home in New York, a few
blocks from the cancer center.

class of '64
40th ReunIon June 18-20, 2004, during
Alumni Family Weekend

class of '66
James Meyer is currently
sionary on leave.

a mis-

class of '68
35th Reunion June 20-22, 2003, during
Alumni Family Weekend
Reunion Committee: Mike Goins
(rogotnsegeorgerox.ecu)

class of '69
35th Reunion June 18-20, 2004, during
Alumni Family Weekend

class of '72
Diane Thomas is director of development at Pacific School of Religion in Berkeley, Calif. Carol Ann
(Isaac) Reineck retired from the
U.S. Army after 31 years of service
in October 2001. She then joined
the graduate faculty at the University of Texas Health Science Center
in San Antonio. Barbara (Laidlaw)
Murphy received her M.A. in organlzationalleadership
from Chapman
University in January.

class of '73
30th Reunion June 20-22, 2003, during
Alumni Family Weekend
Reunion Committee: Bill and Mary
Lou (Hum) Converse
(converseaIistars73@hotmail.com)

class of '74
30th ReunIon June 18·20, 2004, during
Alumni Family Weekend
Debra (Wittwer)
Makar lives in
Port Orchard, Wash., with her husband, Neil, and teaches at Tracyton
Elementary School.

class of '75
After graduation, Dennis Brender
and his wife, Jean (Tolsma) Brender, attended the University of
Washington for dental and public
health training. Dennis practices
general dentistry in Austin, Texas,
and Jean is an associate professor at Southwest Texas University,
teaching epidemiology to graduate
students. The Brenders have been
married for 27 years.
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class of '76

class of '82

Susan (Vlel) Horton is a stay-at-

Ricardo lopez is vice president
of administration
at Cemex, in
Cairo, Egypt, one of the three
largest cement companies in the
world. Ronald Dinger returned to
Spokane with his wife, Patty, after
retiring from the Marines. Ronald
served in numerous leadership
positions around the globe; his
last assignment was as a flight instructor in T-34 and <112 aircraft.
Tina Schmidt is working toward a
master's degree in counseling in
the distance-learning
program at
Liberty University. She continues
to teach private piano and voice
lessons and she sings in the
Okanogan Valley Chorus. Husband
Chris is program director at a local
radio station.

home mom after 20-plu5 years of
elementary-school
teaching and
classroom music instruction. She
lives with her husband, Ed, and
their daughter, Deanna.

class of '77
Katherine (Hamlyn) Wyss received
her M.A. in education administration & supervision from California's
San Jose State University.

class of '78
25th Reunion June 20-22, 2003, during
Alumni Family Weekend
Beth (Strong) Andrews published
a book titled Why Are You So Sad?
A Child's Book about Parental Depression published by Magination

Press.

class of '79
25th Reunion June 18-20, 2004, during
Alumni Family Weekend

Ian Maclnnes-Green has taken an
interim position at Good Samaritan
Church in Pinellas Park, Fla.

class of '80
Debbie (Henderson) Dodd is a missionary in Taiwan, working with a
church plant and Bible school.
This is her second four-year stint
in Taiwan with her husband, Peter,
and two children. Natlee Kimura
married Stan Oshiro in December
2000. The Oshiros live in Kamuela,
Hawaii, with Natlee's new family,
which includes four children and
two grandchildren.

class of '81
lynda (Stone)
lowry lives in
Rocklin, Calif., with her husband,
Rick, and their two children. She is
working for a contractor at HewlettPackard and has a special interest
in public access to auditory verbal
education
for hearing-impaired
children. Lori Call has joined the
Westmont College staff as the director of corporate and foundation
relations. James Oxyer, M. Div.,
was ordained in September and
promoted to assistant supervisor
in the office ofthe Jefferson County
(Ky.) Attorney, in November.
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class of '83
20th ReunIon June 20-22, 2003, during
AlumnI Family Weekend
Reunion Committee: Deanne
(Novasky)Silva (vwghia611@aol.com)
Fred Bruner is living in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, working at the U.S.
Embassy. Fred and his wife, Signe
(Schilperoort), plan to live there
until the summer of 2004.

class of '84
20th ReunIon onJune 18-20, 2004,
during Alumni Family Weekend
Thomas Bowerman graduated from
the University of Alaska, Anchorage, receiving a bachelor of music
degree with an emphasis in music
education. Pete Swicker lives in
Arizona with his wife, Violeta, and
their 2-year-old son, Isaac. He has
spent the last 11 years with the
U.S. Dept. of Justice after seven
years in the Marine Corps. In June,
Pete started the year-long teachercertification
program. Richelle
Matheny married Matthew Harget
in August at Colbert Presbyterian
Church in Spokane. Richelle is a
teacher at Chattaroy Elementary
School and Matthew is an attorney with the Spokane County Public
Defender's Office.

class of '85
Meg Sparling-Merida is living in
Colorado with her husband, David,
and their three children. She is
working on her prerequisites for entrance into nursing school this fall.
Bob Thomson and his wife, Kellie,
are now co-pastors at Woodland

Hills Presbyterian Church in Calif.
Ronald Camp II received his Ph.D.
in organizational behavior from the
University of British Columbia. He
concentrated
on the effects of
culture on trust, comparing Japanese and Canadian people. Ronald
is currently an assistant professor
at the University of Regina in Saskatchewan.

class of '87
Linda (Washburn) Delong and
her husband, Aaron, live in Carlton, Ore., where they served as
president and VP. of the parent
organization at Carlton Elementary and helped to raise more
than $4,500
for the school
through a craft show and spring
carnival. Lisa Commander is now
an adjunct professor at Northwest
College, in Kirkland, Wash., after a
year-long assignment at Microsoft
managing the employee-awards
program. Lisa and her husband,
Adam, celebrated their eighth anniversary in March 2002.

class of '88
Laurie Ross Clements lives in
Spokane with her two sons. She
works as senior account executive
for Clear Channel Communications
Radio and as a freelance writer.

class of '89
Sean Barrett has been deployed
to Afghanistan as chief of Joint
Task Force 180. Ron Rupke was
promoted to lieutenant with the
Washington State Patrol, and is
now serving as the assistant district commander for the southwest
region of the state. Kelly Neely is
in his 13th year of teaching middle
school in the Freeman School
District in Washington;
he also
coaches high-school football and
junior-high
baseball. Stephanie
(Welty) and Steve Olsonowski,
along with their three children, returned to the U.S. after two years in
the Azores and two years in Turkey.
Steve is an officer in the Air Force
and works at the Pentagon.

class of '90
Lorri (Detrick) Badten moved to
Madison, Wis., with her family;
she is administrator
at Belmont
Center nursing home. Her husband, Kevin, works with juveniles
in the court system, and their

two children recently started first
grade and kindergarten. After living in Seattle and working with
ESPN.com for three years, Brent
Soderberg moved to Connecticut
with his wife, Melinda, and their
two daughters. Brent now works
for ESPN.com in Bristol as senior
technical producer; he manages
website development for college
football and basketball and ESPN
Radio.

class of '91
Laura (Soapy) Crihfield and her
husband, Jud, moved to Baltimore,
Md., where Jud works for Johns
Hopkins University and Laura stays
at home with their newborn son.
Shannon O'Sullivan married W.
Scott McGregor in Banff, Alberta,
on June 30. Tim Cassels and wife
Kathalene (Scott, '93) moved to
Spokane when Tim accepted the
position of chief financial officer
with AmericanWest Bank.

class of '92
Todd Holdridge enjoys serving as
associate pastor of youth and family at Trabuco Presbyterian Church
in Trabuco Canyon, Calif.

class of '93
10th Reunion September 26-28, 2003,
durIngHomecoming Weekend
Reunion Committee: Andrea (Everson)
Bruno (ABruno@marchofdime.org),
Stacy (Kramarz) Hammond
(sw12gaugeesomnicast.net).
Kim (Lovitt) Reynolds
(kim@faithadventure.com),
Meredith TeGrotenhuis
(tegrot@juno.com), Krista Vasquez
(kvasquezwkgw.com), Kyrsten (Lee)
Weber (upstart@nwadv.com)
Anna Schowengerdt
has been
living in Uganda for two years,
working as deputy director with
Catholic Relief Services, managing
relief and development programs
in sectors such as agriculture,
emergency assistance, education,
HIVjAIDS, and microfinance. After
seven years of professional soccer, Kieran Barton is now assistant
women's soccer coach at Gonzaga
University. His wife, Christina, is
in her fourth year of teaching
special education. Ryan Leonard
completed his first campaign for
the Washington State Legislature
from Spokane's third legislative
district. Andrew Dalzell, a former
assistant media designer for Walt
Disney Imagineering, received the

class
1998 USITTClearCom Award, a
national

honor for excellence

in

sound design. He co-owns Wasted
Monkey Productions, an L.A.-based
company,
which handled
the
sound-system design and installation, and show-control
design
and programming, in 2001 for The
Mummy Returns, an attraction at

Universal Studios. One of Dalzell's
short films was submitted

for the

2002 Sundance Film Festival, and
he won a Garland Award for sound
design and was nominated for the
2002 L.A. Weeklies awards in the
sound category for Caryl Churchill's

theatre production, Fen. Andrew
also teaches lighting and sound
part time at a private school in
Brentwood, Calif.

class of

'94

Hilary Hoffman was promoted to
editor at Ecology and Environment,
Inc., an environmental consulting
firm in Seattle. Amy Cadd successfully came through surgery
to remove a brain tumor and
finished her master's in teaching
at Washington State University.
Sherise (Jolicoeur) Snodgrass

was selected as the 2002 Associate Professor of the Year for Mt.
San Jacinto College in Menifee,
Calif., where she is an English
professor. She received the same
honor in 2001 while on the faculty
at Riverside Community College.
Sherise lives with her husband, Allan Snodgrass, and two children in
Murrieta, Calif. Robert Wilkie has
been singing for nine years with
the Puget Sound Connection Quartet, the Evergreen District Novice
International Prelims Champions
for 2002. The quartet was also
chosen to represent Federal Way

for a pre-World Cup function in
South Korea. Martin Pfeiffer is now
working for Kaiser Permanente in
Pasadena, Calif., as a graphic designer. Jae Ho Gill is senior pastor
at Ballard United Methodist Church
in New Jersey. Allison (Uffelman)
Willhelm and her husband, Glen,
purchased
their first house in
Edmonds, Wash. Lorraine Nelson
received a master's in pastoral
studies from Seattle University
in 2001, was commissioned
lay
pastor of North Puget Sound
Presbytery, and is also a member
of the Association of Professional

Three new books; three unique perspectives
Whitworth alums have proven once
again that they are a diverse and talented
group of writers, creating literary statements from unique perspectives. Three
new books represent the broad spectrum
of those interests: a non-fiction chronicle
of a historic journey, a western fiction,
and a memoir of a life in government.
English Professor Emeritus Linda
Lawrence Hunt, MAT '78, has wr itten a non-fiction account of "audacious
courage" in her book Bold Spirit: Helga
Estby's Forgotten Walk across Victorian
America, slated for publication this May
by rhe Uruversitv of Idaho Press, Hum
calls her research, delving into the life
of this remarkable woman from nearby
Mica Creek, a "rag-rug history," because
she pulled together rhe discarded intermanon lefr in the wake of Estbv's 3,500mile journey. Esthy, a mother of nine,
attempted her journey to earn a $10,000
wager in order to save her family farm.
So hers is not just a story of courage; it
is also the story of the silencing of family histories. Hunt and fellow professor
emeritus (Theatre) Pat Stien will follow
a portion of the route on a book tour,
presenting the story to groups throughout the West and Midwest beginning in
June. Interested groups should contact
the author ar lhunt@whitworth.edu,
James Knisely, '64, has written what
he refers to as "an existential horse op~
era" in his fictional work, Chance, published by mwynhad press, owned and
opera red by fellow Whitworth alum

Merilyn (McNeece) Wakefield, '63,
Knisely's influences include the works
of western writer Max Brand and also
those of Dostoyevsky, Thomas Wolfe
and Faulkner. A love of classic literature
mixed with other genres is not all there
is to Knisely's interesting perspective.
Having spent extensive time alone in
remote outlook stations in the Cascades,
he also writes from a love of the isolated,
rugged beauty of nature. This intimate
and spartan experience brings realism to
the author's work.
SenarorGeorge W. Scott, '59, writes
from the perspective of one who, after
receiving advanced degrees in history,
srruggled to find the career that both fed
his heart and paid the bills, He found
his career and much more, as necessity
led him toward the political arena. In
1968, he moved back Into northeasr

Seattle's 46th District to contest for the
seat being vacated by House Majority
Leader Slade Gorton. He served in the
Washmgton Srate Senate through 1982
before returning to private life, becoming
CEO of the Washington State Dental
Association. His view ofhistorv and position as a political insider allow him to
chronicle the impacts of change within
our system of government. His book, A
Majority of One: Legislative Life, published
by Civitas Press, documents the process of
lawmaking from the inside out. Hecites
the ways that three-part governance,
intended to provide counterbalance,
has become five-part governance, and
has "", made staff and lobbyists now
as powerful as legislators." Scott says of
his chosen profession, "Elective life is an
opportunity to learn as much as if you
had four professions."
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Chaplains.

Kimberly

(Carpenter)

Ferrell gave up her job as director
of education at Sylvan Learning
center to work as a stay-at-home
mom with two kids. Rachelle (Tracie) Kert married Kurt Hartvlgsen

in March at Whitworth Presbyterian
Church. They are living in Spokane,
where Rachelle is a junior/senior
high youth director at Whitworth
Church and Kurt is office manager
at Alderwood Landscaping.

class of '95
Brandy (Elmer)

Voight moved to

Yakima, Wash., with her husband,
Darin; she is pharmacy manager

at Rite Aid. Scott Williamson, 2nd
Lt. in the Marine Corps, completed
a six-month deployment
to the
Western Pacific and Arabian Gulf
in support of Operation Enduring
Freedom while assigned to the
13th Marine Expeditionary
Unit,
based at Camp Pendleton, Calif.
Todd Orwig and his wife, Kirstin

(Schmidt, '97), moved back to
the Northwest

after four years in

Boston. Todd is now associate
director of admissions at the University of Puget Sound, though he
admits to remaining "quietly" loyal
to the Pirates. Kirstin transferred
to the Seattle office of Watson
Wyatt Worldwide and is pursing
her certification
to become an
actuary. Tim Rau married JulieAnn
Franklin in December and is living
in Spokane. Tim works in sales for
Westcoast Hospitality Corp.

class of '96
Rachel Hornor works for OnePlace.com,
one of the largest

designers of Christian websites in
the country. Jessica (Mongeau)
Bain, who is an officer in the
Navy, lives in San Diego with her
husband, Jason, '97, who teaches
college. Larry Edgemon received
his master's degree in educational
management and has taken on a
second career in property management. Jeff Aden and his wife, Maile
(Yamashita, '97), are now living in
Taiwan. Jason Decker married Lori
Jones on July 27 in Lafayette, Calif.
Jason works for Windermere Real
Estate in Bellevue; he and Lori
have a new home in Issaquah,
Wash. Christina (Monk) Johnson

Grant sends Johnson on African adventure
Not many are called to the kind of adventure Alissa Johnson, '01, currently
enjoys as the recipient of a Fulbright
grant, studying media methods in West
Africa. Her undergraduate majors from
Whitworth in cross, cultural studies and
French prepared her to take on the daunt,
ing task of exploring how media methods serve as a means of information and
education within a specific culture. Her
research began with the West African
cinema and the challenges of production and distribution, but the focus of
het work has changed to include development of communication networks:
how non-governmental
organizations
and community organizations use par,
ticipatory strategies to create dialogue
between the partners and the people.
Rural theatre, radio dramas, television
advertising spots and grassroots meet,
ings are some of the tools used to cornmunicate effectively with the people of
Burkina Faso. ]ohnsonsays that listening
to the Burkinabe people as they articulate
their own needs is far more effective and
sustainable than imposing well-meaning
beliefs from outside organizations.
This rare opportunity to experience
a culture far different from her own has
added immeasurably to Johnson's under,
standing of the need to go respectfully
and carefully among these Joyful people.
Through her work, she has connected
with the director of Theatre Burkinabe.
She will research the before-and-after
results of these presentations to under32

johnson and friend trek across the WestAfrican terrain.
stand their effectiveness in achieving
stated development goals.
Johnson resides predominantly in
Burkina Faso but has become something
of a free spirit, going wherever her work
takes her. ShemovesaroundWestAfrica
in some rather interesting ways, and she
has learned that life can take unexpected
twists and turns that sometimes challenge her skills as she operates a motorcycle at breakneck speeds and weaves

successfully around livestock on pitted
roads. She says that the people in each
new village are gracious, relational, and
extremely helpful to her understanding
of their culture. Open and welcoming,
they are easily as curious about her as
she is about them. "I only know that I
will never be indifferent to injustice and
suffering, and that they will always exist.
There are millions of lifetimes of work
to be done," says Johnson.

class
started

her own business

and is

also a stay-at-home mom with her
two girls. Heather Steckler

Parker

made her New York opera debut at
Alice Tully Hall on Nov. 3 as a winnerofthe 2002 Puccini Foundation
Competition. Peter Ives started a

real-estate appraisal company and
purchased his first home in Pasco,
Wash. Stephanie (Green) Clark is
teaching first grade at Naval Avenue Elementary in Bremerton,
Wash. Brae Wilson lives in Okla-

homa with his wife, Erica (Helkens,
'97).

Brae works with AWACS in

the Air Force and Erica works part
time as an RN.

class of '97
Tim and Katie Evans were married
July 7 and are enjoying married life
in Hillsboro, Ore. Both are substitute teaching and working in youth
ministry at their church, and Tim
also teaches part time at Westview
High School. Jarred Gibson graduated from the University of Oregon
in June in exercise and movement
science with an emphasis in sports
medicine. He will continue working
as head athletics trainer at Cottage
Grove High School in Oregon. Emily (Angulo) Fiorito teaches sixth
grade for the Highline School District in Des Moines, Wash. Jesse
Malott completed his second year
at Fuller Seminary and now lives in
Sierra Madre, Calif. Jesse's wife,
Marilee (Nunn, '98), completed
her first year of teaching English,
Bible and drama to middle schoolers at Bethany Christian School,
where she was chosen teacher of
the year. Tony Billingsley finished
medical school and is beginning a
residency in emergency medicine
at the University of Washington. He
is living with his wife, Kara (Hartle),
in Seattle, where she works for
Washington State University as
a recruitment coordinator for their
distance-degree program. Melodie
Jones graduated from Princeton
Theological Seminary and works
as associate pastor at Allen Park
Presbyterian Church, in a suburb of
Detroit. Ryan and Heather (Porter,
'99) Hawk have moved to Santa
Barbara, where Ryan attends The
Brooks Institute of Photography
and Heather is a pediatric nurse
at Cottage Hospital. Rumor has
it that the Hawks have sold their
chimpanzee-training
business
to Steve Jost. Angela (Oates)
Glading received her Ph.D. from

the University
of Pittsburgh
in
April, and is now at the Scripps
Research Institute,
working in
the Cell Biology Dept. Sharon
(Moore)
Barnett
earned
her
master's degree in counseling from
Boise State University. Sharon is
employed by the State of Idaho
to work with juvenile offenders.
Annemarie (Eklund) Russell lives
in Philadelphia with her husband,
Aaron, '98; they both volunteer
(through AmeriCorps) with Habitat
for Humanity of West Philadelphia.
Annemarie is doing PR work and
volunteer coordination and Aaron is
part of the construction staff. Dan
Wartman traveled to Northern Ireland and married an Irish woman,
Caroline, who will soon be joining
him in his home in Lynwood, Wash.
Troy Johnson lives in Spokane with
wife, Christina (Monk, '96), and
their two children. Troy is the raw
materials dept. supervisor at a
precision sheet-metal plant. Tara
(Fiebick) Cooper moved to Tulsa,
Okla., with her husband, Chris, '98:
she works for Franklin Graham and
his team, and Chris is a commercial pilot. Lissy Hatch is employed
in Belfast, Northern Ireland, as a
full-time youth worker at Saintfield
Road Presbyterian Church. Sarah
Eells married David Larson in May.
The wedding party included many
Whitworth alums and one current
Whitworth student: Mary Eells,
'94; Marie (Colacurcio) Day, '98;
Aimee (McCormick)
Jones, '97;
Michael Eells, '94; and Jonathan
Eells, '03.

class of '98
Carley Bush graduated in 1999
from the University of Washington
with a B.S. degree in electrical engineering. She lives in Kent, Wash.,
and works as a hardware-design
engineer for a small company that
designs in-flight entertainment
systems for private and corporate
aircraft.
Douglas Jernigan and
his wife, Karen, live in Elk Grove,
Calif., where they have recently
purchased their first home. Sarah
Brock received her master's degree in music from the University
of Nevada, Reno, and is teaching
music to middle- and high-school
students in Reno. Charlie Whitley
and his wife, Amy (Hagstrom),
moved to Jacksonville, Ore., where
Charlie is sales manager at Lithia
Motors and Amy stays home with
their two children. Charlie, who is

currently a volunteer firefighter for
the city, is in training to become a
career firefighter and paramedic;
Amy volunteers
part time for
community-development
and animal-welfare organizations.
Alice
Thompson is in her second year
as a Peace Corps volunteer in
Benin, West Africa. Tena Embly
is going into full-time collegiate
ministry with The Navigators at
the University of California, San
Diego. Erin Hauge is working
towards a master's in counseling
at Mars Hill Graduate School in
Bothell, Wash. James Newman
and his wife, Jenn, have moved to
New York City to further their music
careers. Monica Parmley is beginning a full-time master's program
in social work at Portland State
University. Dale Hammond was
promoted to account executive for
Pacific Rim Resources, Seattle.
Dale and his wife, Kari (Longmeler,
'96), moved from Edmonds to Everett. Adam Uhler is teaching junior
honors English, senior English, and
Pacific Northwest history at Curtis
High School in University Place,
Wash. Tom Shook married Linda
Longacre July 19. The newlyweds
live in Lake Oswego, Ore., where
Linda is finishing her master's in
counseling at George Fox University and Tom teaches at Marylhurst
University. Tom is also the principal
clarinetist with the Boise Philharmonic. Gregory Graybill received
his doctorate in historical theology
from Oxford University in October.
He is also taking pastoral-studies
courses at Princeton Theological
Seminary, with a view toward ordination and parish ministry. Tim
Gilstrap
is taking a temporary
break from working at Horizon Air
to finish up his student teaching.
Tim currently
teaches
English
at Firebaugh High School, near
Fresno, Calif. Peter Riehle teaches
history at Washington's Sultan Middle School, where he also coaches
boys' and girls' basketball. Heidi
McCahan married Steve Blankenship in July. The Blankenships live
in Hillsboro, Ore., where Steve is
the human resources manager for
GE Medical Systems. Jennifer Lee
married Ryan Van Weyand is finishing her doctoral studies in clinical
psychology at George Fox University. Ryan is a firefighter for the
Spokane Valley Fire Dept. Becki
Barrett is substitute teaching and
working part time for a church in

Sammamish, Wash., waiting for
the results of her last ordination
exam. Heidi Schnerlnger married
Kevin Marshall in Fairfax, Va., in
March 2002. Hilary Martin recently married Tim Williams. They
live in Hillsboro, Ore., where Hilary
is an industrial engineer and Tim
is a nurse. Dawn Eliassen married
Christopher Skirko in August. Dawn
teaches at Medical Lake High
School and coaches varsity girls'
tennis and varsity volleyball. Sara
Singleton produced Hearts on Pilgrimage, a four-CD devotional collection that features contributions
from Whitworth faculty and alumni,
including readings by Pat Stlen,
adjunct professor
Kyle Storm,
'74, and Eric Peterson, '85. Religion Professor Gerald Sittser and
Professor Emeritus Dale Bruner
served as editors for the CD, and
alumnus Brian Gage, '91, was
the graphic artist for the original
cover. Information is available at
www.heartsonpilgrimage.com.

class of '99
Camille Cooke moved to Maine to
take a job as director of marketing and public relations for the
Portland Symphony Orchestra.
Camille's fiance, Rhad Brown, is in
his final year of graduate studies in
physical therapy at California State
University at Long Beach. Juli-Ann
Murry earned her master's degree
in education
in curriculum
and
instruction with an emphasis on
integrating the creative arts into
learning from Leslie University
in Cambridge, Mass. She is now
teaching sixth grade at Lynndale
Elementary School in Lynwood,
Wash. Rey Sanchez-Arceo is living in Mexico after receiving his
master's in conducting from UCLA.
He is a music professor at a Presbyterian seminary in the Yucatan
Peninsula, as well as an assistant
conductor of the chamber orchestra at the Institute of Culture of
Yucatan. Rey has also participated
in mission work in Kiev, Ukraine,
working with World Concern. Dana
Ryan married John Bates, '00, Feb.
16, in Spokane. Several Whitworth
faculty, staff and alumni attended.
Tamara Kennedy-Gibbens was the
maid of honor, Denny Reed was a
groomsman,
and Brice Stanley
was candlellghter and usher. The
Bateses lived in Vienna, Austria,
for five months while John worked
as defensive coordinator for the
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Chrysler Vienna Vikings football
team. They now live in Salem,
Ore., where both are working at
Western Oregon University. Dana
is assistant athletic trainer and
John is an assistant
defensive
football coach. Robert Mayfield is
an instructor/benefits
counselor in
the Navy; he plans to retire in one
year and attend graduate school,
where he'll study business distance
learning. Joshua Decker opened a
European automotive tuning shop
called "Achtuntng" in June. The
store sells high- performance tuning parts(www.achtuning.com).AIlison Foster received her master's
degree in college student personnel from Miami University (Ohio) in
May, and married Moe Stephens in
June. Allison and Moe now live and
work at California State University,
Sacramento. Allison is a hall director and Moe advises the sororities
and fraternities on campus.

class of '00
After graduating from Whitworth's
evening program in liberal studies,
Heather (Fletcher) Haner received
her M.A. in English literature from
Eastern Washington
University,
and is now attending Gonzaga Law
School. Stephanie Duncan married
Nathan Spanier Jan. 5, 2002, in
Chico, Calif. They are living in San
Mateo. Jennifer (Conrad) Gallaway is a stay-at-home mom, while
husband Greg works as a systems
engineer for Access TelCom. After
teaching high school Spanish for
a year in Chicago, Sheri Anderson
is working on her master's
in
Spanish linguistics at Texas A&M.
Jeremy lee is a second-year law
student at Baylor Law School.
Suzanne Bartlett was promoted
to senior campaign manager for
the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society and received the employee of
the year award for her fund-raising
work. Suzanne and her husband,
Chad, '98, recently bought their
first house in Sacramento. Zeke
Nelson returned to California after
a year of mission work in Honduras. Zeke is now at Fuller Seminary
working toward his M. Div. with a
concentration
in cross-cultural
studies. Nicholas lugansky, who
received a full grant to attend Texas
A&M, is working on his master's
degree in international economic
affairs at the Bush School of
Economics. Bryan Cosby married
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laura Walker in December at First
Presbyterian Church in Spokane.
Bryan and Laura are coordinators
for the CommonFire program at
Calvin Crest Conferences Center
in Oakhurst, Calif.

class of '01
Karolina Wright returned home
after a year of servirrg in Guatemala as a young adult volunteer
with the Presbyterian
Church
(USA). She and Erin Dung are
also serving with the CommonFire
program at California's Calvin Crest
Conferences Center. Daniel Clapp
is pursuing his master's in higher
education at Geneva College in
Pennsylvania and is working as a
residence director. Keats McGonigal and his wife, April (Clark),
moved to Pennsylvania to work and
pursue their masters' degrees in
higher education at Geneva College. Todd Krueger is now pursuing graduate studies in physics at
Washington University in St. Louis,
Mo. Matthew Ebel recently moved
to Nashville to pursue his music
career. Jessica Bailey is living in
Arequipa, Peru, and teaching English to junior-high and high-school
students. Scott Parr is the director of youth and college ministries
at First Presbyterian
Church in
Sterling, Colo. Scott really misses
ultimate Frisbee, Jerry Sittser, and
the library. Shena McCall married
Daniel Hinds in Bellevue, Wash.
Joshua Cleveland moved to Tillamook, Ore., where he is youth pastor at Netarts Friends Church and
high-school summer staff coordinator at Twin Rocks Friends Camp. Joi
Taylor is working for Abused Women's Aid in Crisis, helping women
overcome injustices and personal
trials, and is living with her sister
and fellow alumna Dez Williams.
Scott Sulpizio married Katie Cuff,
'02, in August at First Presbyterian
Church in Billings. The newlyweds
are living in Fort Collins while Scott
is a student at Colorado State
University. Whitney Baird married

Elliot Edwards in April 2002 at
Whitworth Presbyterian Church.
They are in graduate programs at
the University of Oklahoma. Whitney received the Foundation Fellowship, which provides full tuition and
a teaching assistantship, and is in
the philosophy program. Elliott is in
the software-engineering
program
and is working for Hachisoft Software Co. Jonathan Hedin married

Ashley Mraz at First Presbyterian
Church in Spokane on June 29.
They live in Seattle. where Ashley
is an account coordinator at the
Domain Group and Jonathan is a
second-grade teacher at Woodmor
Elementary School. Joel Robnett
married Katherine Nuechterlein in
August at Pilgrim Lutheran Church
in Spokane. They live in Seattle,
where Joel works in customer sales
at Advanced Digital Information
Corp. and Katherine is an account
coordinator at the Domain Group.
Jessica Vigil teaches second grade
(bilingual) in Kennewick, Wash.

class of '02
Garad Megan Davis graduated from
the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill with a master's degree
in library science; she is now the
library intern at Eskind Biomedical
Library of Vanderbilt University
Medical Center in Nashville, Tenn.
Nathan Gazdik works for Xilinx Corporation, a silicon-chip producer in
Longmont, Col. Jill Turner married
Travis Cocking June 15 in Caldwell,
Idaho. Travis is farming and subbing in Colfax, and also taught a
spring 2002 class at Washington
State University. Nicole Nyberg
married Jeremy Herring Aug. 3, in
Yakima, Wash. Adam Cleaveland
is enjoying rural life in Hagerman,
Idaho, working as youth minister
intern at Wendell United Presbyterian Church. Elizabeth Kear is in
the marriage and family therapy
program at Fuller Theological
Seminary. luta Welch is enrolled
at Tulane University, working toward
a master's degree in international
public health.
Christie
Grummons married Josh Wilson,'04, at
Whitworth Presbyterian Church in
August. Christie is a counseling assistant at Rogers High School and
Josh is a Whitworth student and a
server at Red Robin. William Fuzak
married Lynn Derby in August. They
live in Spokane, where William is
the circulation operations manager
for Cowles Publishing and Lynn is a
plastic surgeon at Spokane Plastic
Surgeons.

rad student notes
Amy lee, M.I.M. '03, was selected
for a spring 2003 internship at
the Hong Kong General Chamber
of Commerce's international business development division. Jane
Kolar and Rafiell Jones, M.I.M.

'03, were nominated
for the
second round of the Presidential
Management
Intern Program in
Washington,
D.C. Jim Vroman,
M.I.M. '03, was selected for a
spring 2003 Mitsui & Company internship in Japan. Nancy Holman,
M.I.M. '03, completed a summer
internship in Costa Rica, where she
developed an ccc-tourtsm strategy
for a bed-and-breakfast operation.
David Edenfield, M.I.M. '03, who
is stationed in Japan with the U.S.
Air Force, is on a 50-day leave in
Spokane to complete his M.I.M.
degree and an internship
with
Telect, Inc. Estevao de Avila,
M.I.M. '03, an assistant
swim
coach, and the Whitworth swim
team will travel to Brazil in Mayan
a community-relations and recruiting trip with Coach Tom Dodd and
Director of Admissions Fred Pfurstch, Angela Allen, M.A.T. '02,
is a special-education teacher at
Centennial High School, in Boise.
laura Ketcham-Duchow,
M.A.T.
'00, teaches enrichment classes
to home-school students at Bryant
Elementary School, in Spokane.
Joe Kostecka, Initial Administration Certification
'02, is director
of K·12 athletics/activities
for the
East Valley School District, in Spokane. Stephanie Kurrus, Special
Education Endorsement Program
'02, is teaching at Thomas Jefferson High School, in Federal Way,
Wash. Cindy Little, M.A.T. '00, is
an assistant to Susan Johnsen,
chair of the Education Psychology Department and director of
Bayler University's Gifted Studies
Program. Cindy helps produce
Gifted Child Today magazine and
co-teaches
an undergraduate
class, Introduction to Giftedness,
as an adult-learning
practicum.
Cindy also had a third article published last summer on depression
and giftedness. Emily Peck, M.Ed.
'02, is a counselor at Polson High
School, in Montana. Kevin Peterson, Secondary Administration
Certification
'01, is assistant
principal at Chase Middle School,
in Spokane. Trevor Sill, M.Ed.
'02, is counseling grades 3-8 in
Coquille, Ore. Elena Solodyankin,
M.Ed. '02, is a Russian- language
and ESL teacher at Valley Christian
School, in Spokane.

June 20...22, 2003
Alumni Family Weekend
All alumni are invited

to enjoy a full weekend

of on ...campus activities and
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www.whitworth.edu/alumni/familyweekend2003.htm

Sept. 26...28, 2003
Homecoming Weekend
All alumni are invited for football, fun and food.
iO-year reunion for the Class of 1993
wwwowhitworth.edu/homecoming.htrn

Contact the Office of Alumni and Parent Relations
with questions at 1-800-532-4668 or 509-777-3799
or e-mail alumni@whitworth.edu.
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For nearly 115 years, Whitworth has been sustained by the passionate efforts of
alumni, parents, and friends who believed in our mission to "honor God, follow
Christ, and serve humanity."
Every alum and parent has an important role to play. Now, more than ever, we need
your prayers and financial support to keep Whitworth strong in today's economic
climate. Your gift to The Whitworth Fund increases our participation rates - the rates
that foundations and corporations evaluate when considering large-grant funding
for the college. These rates are also important to organizations that determine our
rankings among other colleges. When our
rankings increase, so does the value of
a Whitworth degree. So your gift, no
matter its size, is important.
Help us provide a Whitworth
"education of mind and heart."
Please send in your gift to The
Whitworth Fund today!
To make a contribution or
for more information, please
visit our secure website
at www.whitworth.edu/
supportingwhitworth or call
509-777-4343 or 800-532-4668.

